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Viet Cong Call For U.S. Troop Withdrawal
SAIGON — Reflecting a battlefield lull , U.S.. South

Vietnamese and enemy combat deaths dropped last week
to the lowest level since the Communist command launched
its offensive in February.

The U.S. and South Vietnamese commands yesterday
reported 204 Americans, 244. South Vietnamese and 2.890
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong were killed in the week
ended at midnight Saturday.

• * •
U.S. Death Toll Drops in Vietnam

TOKYO — The Viet Cong said yesterday the only
hope for. peace in South -Vietnam is to "get all U.S. and
satellite troops out and let the Vietnamese themselves
settle their own affairs."

"That is the honorable way for the United States to
get out of the present deadlock," a commentary broad-
cast by the North Vietnamese radio in Hanoi said.

* • •
Dubcek Ousted As Czech Party Chief
PRAGUE — Alexander Dubcek, the popular leader

whose drive for more freedom brought Soviet tanks to
Prague, was ousted yesterday as chief of the Czechoslovak
Communist party. •

The party's 190-member Central Committee, meeting
in crisis session, named Gustav Husak, the tough pro-
Moscow. Slovakian party chief , to succeed Dubcek as first
secretary.

* + . +
Iraq Protests Palestinian Presence

BERUIT, Lebanon — The Iraqi government has told
Palestinian guerrilla organizations that it objects to their
presence in Iraq, the Communist' newspaper Al Nida said
yesterday.

The paper published the text of a recent note from
Iraq's ruling revolutionary council to the main guerrilla
organizations. Guerrilla sources here indicated the pub-
lished note was authentic.

Signs of friction between the Iraqi government and the
guerrillas appeared earlier this month when the Baghdad
regime stopped broadcasting' communiques issued by Al
Fatah, the largest of the guerrilla organizations.

* • *
Hungarians Criticize Anti-Soviet Czechs

BUDAPEST. Hungary — On the day the Czechoslovak
Communist party's Central Committee holds a crucial ses-
sion, three Hungarian Communists yesterday criticized
Czechoslovak leaders for the recent anti-Soviet outbursts
in Czechoslovakia.

The Hungarians addressed Parliament here in debate
ori enactment of a friendship treaty between Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, signed in Budapest two months before last
year's Soviet-led invasion.

The Natio n
GNP Rate Drop Noted Since Last Year

WASHINGTON — The Gross National Product climbed
to an annual rate of $903.4 billion in the first quarter of
1969, the government reported yesterday, but the rate of
Increase was slower than in any quarter last year.

• * *
Post Office Announces Reorganization
WASHINGTON — Postmaster General Winston M.

Blount announced yesterday a reorganization of the Post
Office Department structure, merging the functions of
three bureaus and establishing "one "entirely new division.

He also disclosed that President Nixon is nominating
two business executives and a university official as assist-
ant postmaster general, including the first Negro ever
named to a top post office 'job.

• ,* *Convicts , Volunteers Fight Midwest Flood
Convicts and other volunteers participated in the battle

against high waters yesterday in the broad Midwestern
flood zone.

Conditions worsened in some places, and improved in
others, in a five-state area where more than 15.000 per-
sons have been routed from their homes. Property losses
topped 55 million and building protective works added
more than $3 million to the bills. ,

• * •
Expert Foresees Continued Mine Mishaps

WASHINGTON — A sefety engineer testified yester-
day all the laws and penalties Congress can impose can
not stop mine accidents caused by mental lapse.

He said it makes no difference whether a mine is in-
spected by federal or state officials, "certain types of
accidents will not be legislated out of existence."

The State
Shafer Optimistic About Proposed Tax
ALTOONA, Pa. — Gov. Shafer said yesterday in a

telephone hookup from his Harrisburg office that the
public reaction to his proposed state income tax is "very
good."

"The people are beginning to realize that I am telling
the truth ." he said. '

The governor said the picketing he has encountered
during his swing through the state were by "irresponsible"
groups, and added it was "unfortunate" they got all the
headlines.

'One for You,
Two for Me . . j

—Collegian Photo by Ron Marshall
MEMBERS OF the Undergraduate Student Government
Elections Commission counted ballots for the campus-
wide USG and class elections until well past midnight
last night. Review of grievances delayed the results.

Sirh an Convicted
In Murder Trial

By The Associated Press
LOS AXGhLES — Sirlui n

Bishara Sirhan was convicted
of first-degree murder yester-
day for the assassination of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, w hose
bid lor the presidency of the
United States was ended by a
bullet to the brain.

A jury of se\en men and five
won-.cn judged the 25-year-old
Arab guilty as charged and
now must determine whether
he goes to prison for life or
dies in the 2ds chamber at San
Quentin. This second phase of
a trial , already in its loth
week, begins Monday.

The jury deliberated for 16
hours and 42 minutes in an ab-
breviated schedule t.h a t
stretched over four days.

The jury announced it had
reached a verdict at 10:47 a.m.
yesterday.

The jurors filed into the
courtroom a t 11:11 a. m.,
unsmiling and without a glance
from any of them toward the
defendant. A moment later
Superior Court Judge Herbert
V. Walker asked: "Have you
got a verdict?"

Foreman Bruce E l l i o t t
replied . "Yes, your honor ."
and handed a sheaf of papers
to a court attache, who relayed
them to the judge.

After reading them Walker
handed them to court clerk
Alice Nishikawa. who read the
verdict of guilty in the first
degree , and then asked: "Is
this the verdict, ladies and
gentlemen , so say ye one. so
say ye all?" Elliott answered
yes.

The only break in jury
deliberations before the verdict
midafternoon Wednesday was
when the panel returned to
court to ask for a rereading of
specific instructions on second-
degree murder , which is pun-
ishible by five years to life in
prison.

The defense had hoped for a
second-degree verdict , and had
not asked anything less of the

jury for the June 5. 1968 shoot-
ing of the 42-ycar-old New
York senator.

Second degree carries an
automatic penalty of five years
to life imprisonment.

At one point in t h e
deliberations , members of the
jury discussed second degree
— to the extent that they came
back to court Wednesday to
hear .Ii dee Walker repeat the
stipulation ot the lesser tind-
inqs .

Sirhan also was convicted of
f ive  separate coon's of assault
with a deadly weapon wth in-
tent to commit murder in the
v.ounding of five others in the
Ambassador Hotel p a n t r y

SIRHAN B. SIRHAN
Guilty o/ Murder

when Kennedy was shot.
Each conviction carries a

penalty of one to 14 years in
prison, but the sentences are
meaningless since they are
served as part of any life term .

A d e f e n s e  investigator.
Michael McCowan , who talked
to Sirhan after the verdict .

said of the assassin s reaction:
"1 think disappointed is the
best word." He declined to
elaborate.

Chief defender Grant B.
Cooper said he wa.s disap-
pointed , but thought the case
had been "fully and fa i rly
presented" and the jury ap-
parently was "c o n v i n c e d
be\ond a reasonable doubt that
Sirhan could meaninsfHIy and
maturely premeditated a n d
deliberate. "

Sirhan had testified that he
remembered nothing of the
shooting.

The defense pleaded that
Sirhan 's mental capacity was
s o diminished h e couldn 't
meaningfully an d maturely
have premeditated murder.

Prosecutor Attorney Lynn D.
Compton called the case "uni-
que and without precedent"
and termed the verdict "ap-
propriate." He said "the trial
demonstrated to the world our
system can work and did
work."

"I think the jury will reflect
the conscience and the reac-
tions of the community for this
type of crime.'* Compton said.
The prosecution will not insist
on the death penalty but will
"give them the f a c t o r s
weighing for and against
death ," Compton added.

Sirhan. dark-haired. 5 feet 4
and 110 pounds, heard the ver-
dict with no display of emotion.
Afterwards he was hustled out
to his windowlcss 13th floor
cell , five floors above the court-
room.

Sirhan. who marked his
twenty-fifth birthday during
the trial , was born i n
Jerusalem , one of 13 children
in a Christian-Arab family-
Only five still are alive. '

Once moderately well off.
the family sank into abject
poverty when the Arab-Zionist
conflict in 1D48 forced them to
flee their home and take
refuge in the old walled inner
citv of Jerusalem.

USG Results Delayed
By DEMISE BOWMAN and PAT DYBLIE

Collegian Staff Writers
The Undergraduate Student Gov-

ernment Supreme Court adjourned
early this morning without releasing
the results of the USG executive and
Senior Class President elections.

At 1 a.m., the Elections Commission
had not reached a decision whether or
not to release the Sophomore and Junior
Class President results.

Supreme Court Justice Don Antrim
said the Supreme Court will not recon-
vene until 6 p.m. Monday to hear elec-
tions code violation appeals. Antrim
said the court cannot meet until Monday
because most court members will not be
at the University this weekend.

The first violations case submitted
by Ted Thompson , Joe Myers and John
Biesinger, independent candidates for
USG executive positions, charged the
Party for Student Interest (PSI) with
alleged misuse of the Easterner, an East
Halls Council publication.

Thompson, Myers and Biesinger
contended that an editorial endorsing
PSI candidates should be considered
"Material aid" for PSI's campaign and
that the cost of publication of the East-
erner should be added to PSI's campaign
budget.

Publication Regular
After a three and one-half hour de-

liberation, the USG Elections Commis-
sion ruled "The Easterner is a regular
publication which makes a distinction
between editorial and news material."
The decision also stated that a publica-
tion may exercise its prerogative in the
interest of journalism to use editorial
space for their opinions."

Elections commissioner Gayle Gra-
ziano said that four commission mem-
bers ruled against the comp laint and
one member abstained.

Thompson, Myers, and Biesinger
told Antrim that they plan to issue a
second appeal against PSI for exceeding
the allotted campaign budget.

Two other complaints were issued
by Mike Alexander, PSI party chairman,
and Saul Solomon , independent candi-
date for the senior class presidency.

Stein Challenged
Alexander contended that Barry

Stein , independent USG presidential
candidate, should not have been placed
on the ballot because of his 12th term
standing. The Supreme Court decided
that Stein could remain on the ballot.

Solomon filed a comp laint to the
commission because voting booths in the
Pollock and West Halls areas were pro-
grammed incorrectly so that his name
was blocked. His case was still being
heard when Collegian went to press.

Class presidential candidates ap-
pealed to Antrim to release the results
of uncontested class elections. Antrim
said that a decision by the elections com-
mission to hold all election results pre-
vented him f r om  announcing any
winners.

Antrim rescinded an earlier state-
ment by the Court, which said, "The
Supreme Court is adjourning until 6 p.m.
Monday because we cannot release all
results, and we do not think it is fair to
release just the class presidential results
and not the executive offices," pending
a decision by the Elections Commission.

Antrim called the lengthy case ap-
peals, "totally absurd. I've never seen
anything like it."

12th Campus Bomb Threat Made
A bomb threat against the Pollock Area

Undergraduate Student L'hrary Wednesday
night was the twelfth threat against a
University building since March 10.

As a result. University officials today in-
creased to S5.000 the reward offered lor in-
formation leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the individual or individuals
responsible for any bomb threats lodged
against University buildings.

A reward of S1.000 was announced on
March 13. Since then , thousands of students
and others have been inconvenienced by the
closing of buildings , in most cases Patee
Library, because of the th reats made by
anonymous telephone callers.

State Police and University security of-
ficers arc investigating all of the threats.

University officials again requested that
persons with information call either Ihe
Campus Patrol or the Rockview Barracks of
the Pennsylvania State Police.

The anonymity of individuals providing in-
formation will be protected and the reward
will be paid on conviction of the individual
or individuals responsible for the threats.

Univers i ty officials "will press criminal
charges on apprehension and civil charges
on conviction of the individual or individuals
responsible for the threats."

A recent amendment to State laws cover-
ing the giving of fa lse information on the
location of a bomb is punishable on con-
viction by a five-year prison sentence and a
fine of S5.000. Earlier legislation provided a
fine of SI .000 and a one-year prison sentence.

BULLETIN
At 2 a.m. this morning, -

the Elections Commission¦ announced the winners of
class presidential elections.

TONY CLIFFORD won
; the senior class presidency

defeating Saul Solomon by
five votes.' Clifford re-
ceived 669. votes to Solo- -

i mon's 664.

MIKE KLEEMAN was
i elected, junior class presi-

dent with 862 votes. Klee-
i man defeated Alan Litt-
. man, who had 318 votes,

and Andy Miller, with 252
votes.

SID GOLD defeated
Maisie Bencfield and Jeff ;
Grove for the sophomore '•
class presidency. Gold re- .
ceived 656 votes to Miss
Benefield's 484 and Grove's
528. , '

Black Stude nt
Union: New

Name for DA
The Douglass Association

has announced the change of
its name to the Black Student
Union.

Eick Collins, president of the
organization, explained yester-
day that the new name would
make the group's membership
and purpose more immediately
recognizable by the black com-
munity.
. Collins told The D a i l y

Collegian earlier this week that
the BSU currently is discussing
plans for black cultural centers
on campus and in State Col-
lege.

"It would be Utopia-like to
see an extension of the center
in the black community in
Harrisburg," Collins said . He
added that black culture must
be brought to State College
"because we feel it is a
culturally deprived area."

Collins said the centers could
direct cultural, s o c i a l ,
economic and political pro-
grams. He emphasized that
while whites would be invited
to participate, such centers
would have to be under black
control.

Collins also announced plans
for a Black Arts Festival, to be
held May 12 to 18.

Cro up Denounces Disorder
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

presidents of 21 of the nation 's
top colleges yesterday blamed
"a minute group of destroyers
who have abandoned hope in
today's society" for recent
outbursts of campus violence.

The American Council on
Education disclosed that the
educators, along with several
trustees and loundation of-
ficers, met secretly in Chicago
over the Easter weekend and
drew up a denunciation of
campus demonstrators which
has been published.

Paper Resalts
A council spokesman said

the 1,400-word paper, titled "A
Declaration on C a m p u s
Unrest." will be distributed to
its 1,538 member colleges,

Student Hit in Car Mishap
Kenneth J. Beck (3rd-

engineering-AHison Park)
was struck by a car
shortly after midnight
this morning at the cor-
ner of College Ave. and
S. Garner St. He was
taken to Ritenour Health
Center with apparent leg
injuries.

John Toner (9th-labor
manage m e n t relations-
Pittsburgh) was the driv-
er of the compact car.
F r a n c i s  Naselli (12th-
physical education-Phila-
delphia), is the owner of

including the University.
The paper refers to the cam-

pus demonstrations as "spec-
tacular events precipitated by
. . . extremists" which it says
obscure the accomplishments
of students , faculty and ad-
ministrators "w h o  h a v e
serious interest in constructive
changes in society and in the
university."

The spokesman said the
authors of the d o c u m e n t
include council p r e s i d e n t
Logan Wilson; Harvard presi-
dent Nathan M. P u s e y :
University of Pittsburgh chan-
cellor Wesley Povar; Chan-
cellor Roger W. Heyns of the
University of C a l i f o r n i a ,
Berkeley : C a r n e g i e  Cor-
poration president Alan Pifcr;

the car and was a pas-
senger at the time of the
accident.

Eyewitnesses said that
•the car came around the
corner and struck Beck
while he was walking
alone across S. Garner
St. They did not make
any positive statements
about whether the driver
or the pedestrian had the
traffic light at that inter-
sect ion in his favor.

State College police
are investigating.

Sponsored by Beaver Hall

and trustee Edmund A .
Stephen of the University of
Not re Dame.

The report, emphasizing that
most American campuses have
remained peaceful , declares:

"On the undisturbed cam-
puses and among the majority
of orderly students , however,
there are widely s h a r e d
discontents which extremists
are at times able to manipu-
late to destructive ends.

"Moreover , even in the
absence of violence there has
developed among some of the
young a cult of irrationality
and incivility which severely
strains attempts to maintain
sensible and decent human
communication.

"Within this cult there is a
minute group of destroyers,
who have abandoned hope in
university, and in the pro-
cesses of orderly discussion

and negotiation to secure
significant change," the paper
states.

The paper says less restive
students and faculty members
are "moving to deal with the
cult 's destructive tactics."

It states further that , disrup-
tion and violence have no place
or campus and that the
academic communicty must
deal promptly and directly
with disruptions.

Senate Sets Hearing
To Rev iew Colleg ian
The University Senate ad hoc

committee to review t h e
relationship between t h e
Senate and Collegian Inc. has
scheduled a hearing to obtain
views of the public.

The hearing will be held at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, April 26, in
203 Hetzel Union Building.

Any person wishing to testify
at the hearing must file his
name with Ross B. Lehman
chairman of the ad hoc com-
mittee, by 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Those wishing to present
written statements for com-
mittee consideration may file

Lawyer Urges Legalization of Pot
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — An

official of the Philadelphia Bar
Association yesterday called
for the legalization of mari-
juana. She said, "We should
have learned our lesson from
prohibition ."

But Mrs. Carolyn Engel
Temin added she did not think
l e g a l i z a t i o n  would be
"politically f e a s i b l e " at
present.

Mrs. Temin, chairman of the
association's sub-committee on

What 's Inside

Obscenity Trial, a Feature
The Peace Talks Continue
SDS on Kaufman 
Lion 9. LaXers, Thinclads
Football Series Part I ...

them with the committee until
5 p.m. Thursday, May 1.

The committee will hear any
comments about The Daily
Collegian's editorial policy,
fairness in reporting, accuracy
and other concerns of jour-
nalistic ethics and competence.
Also considered will be how
well The Collegian has fulfilled
its role as a channel of com-
munication and opinion on
campus.

A limited number of seats
will be available for those
wishing to attend the hearing
but who do not wish to testify.

sentencing, wa s testifying
before a State House Com-
mittee on the Administration
and Enforcement of Narcotics
Laws.

She claimed the drug was
not habit forming and that col-
lege students and middle and
upper class adults used it in
much the same way as alcohol.

Statistics, she said, showed
that only seven per cent of the
classes of people went on to
harder drugs such as heroin.
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Student Str ikes , Sit-ins Increase
As Demands for Change Continue

By The Associated Press
Students took over a building at Columbia

University yesterday and demonstrations and
boycotts were under way on at least two other
campuses.

A strike and a sit-in were abandoned tem-
porarily at two other schools, as student unrest
continued over demands for college curriculum
and administrative revisions and removal of
the influence of the military.

At Columbia. 250 students, mostly mem-
bers of Students for a Democratic Society, oc-
cupied five-story Philosophy Hal l , demanding
admission of more black students and an end to
the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps pro-
gram on campus.

"Appropriate Measures"
The university told the ' students "ap-

propriate measures" would be taken to clear
the building if they did not get out. Last year

police were brought on campus and cleared
students from buildings in two bloody actions.

Pickets marched in front of the main build-
ing at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
Cambridge. Mass.. demanding a halt to curren t
g o v e r n m e  nt-sponsored projects-guidance
systems for an all-weather helicopter and the
Navy's Poseidon missile.

At Mount St. Mary 's College. Emmitsburg.
Md.. a class boycott went into its second day.
Main demands were for revision of the dress
code, permission to live off campus and visiting
hours established for women in dormitories.

ROTC Abolished
At Tu fts University, Medford, Mass., the

faculty voted to abolish the school's Reserve
Officers Training Corps progra m.

At Harvard , the faculty voted to ask that
ROTC until now a credited course in the cur-
riculum, be made an extracurricular activity.

SDS. YAF Debate ROTC
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
Members of Students for a

Democratic Sdciety and Young
Americans for Freedom last
night debated the question of
the presence of the Reserve
Officer Training Corps on
campus. The debate , held in
the Beaver Hall reading room ,
was sponsored by the Beaver
Hall Residence Council.

ROTC: 'Off Campus'
Jon Wineland , co-chairman

of SDS, presented an opening
statement on the SDS position.
He said the question no longer

is whether ROTC should be ac-
credited. "We want it off the
campus. Our position is based
on the role the military plays."

Opening for YAF, Charles
Betzko ( 8 t h - d i v i s i o n  of
c ounseling-Shamokin) called
the military "an absolute
necessity to this country."
Arguing for military research
on campus, he said , "in order
to maintain a strong military,
one must have the latest
weapons, the newest techni-
ques."

Betzko said that if ROTC
were e l i m i n a t e d  from
universities, it would ^b e
replaced by something else. He

called any move to drive
ROTC off campuses "self-
defeating" and said that "in
the more liberal atmosphere of
college, -students are exposed
to things that make them think
about the military." This
would not be the case in a
military situation off campus,
he said.

Action of Military
The SDS position against

ROTC stems from the action of
the military throughout the
world and especially in Viet-
nam, according to Wineland .

When criticized for blaming
the military where the "political

leaders of the country are
responsible, he replied , "We
don't really consider t h e
military separate from the
leaders," and added. "We're
not limiting our attack to the
military."

Commenting on the Vietnam
war . Wineland said, "We (the
United States) have been on
the wrong side from the begin-
ning." He added that SDS' ob-
jections to the military "focus
on ROTC because i t ' s
something tangible."

Rich Prokopovich ( 9 t h -
physics- Baden, Pa.), also
debating for YAF, defended
ROTC because it is completely

voluntary. YAF favors an all-
volunteer army, he said.

Prokopovich said, "Research
of weapons is not necessarily
followed by the development of
only weapons." He cited the
non-military use of techniques
originally developed for the
military.

In response to a charge from
Prokopovich that SDS i s
unorganized and gets "an un-
due amount of publicity,"
Wineland replied, "It's true
we're not very national in
structure. We're very localiz-
ed." He added that "too often
we get publicity • we don't
want."
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Peace Table Fiasco?
More and more students and

faculty members are .vocally pro-
testing the sudden materialization
of Jacob J. Kaufman as director of
the Office of Student Discussions.

It was said that University
President Eric A. Walker made a
unilateral appointment. Kaufman
claims this is not true.

Kaufman also explained yes-
terday that labor mediator Theo-
dore W. Kheel's phrase "acceptable
to all sides" referred to the possible
appointment of a mediator, not to
the agreement of someone to serve
as a temporary director, which is
what he claims to be. .

The studentsvand faculty mem-
bers who are voicing their protest
have a valid point. Since they rep-
resent various factions of the Uni-
versity, all of them should have
been consulted before anyone took

over the position of director
We still feel that this situation

has not been handled in the best
manner. However, we also believe
that very ,little will be accom-
plished by haggling over this power
takeover, appointment, or combi-
nation of both, whichever it may
really be.

We do believe that it would
serve the best interests of the stu-
dents and the faculty if this new
system were to be given a chance.

Why not go along with the sys-
tem, no matter whose? Let's stop
arguing about directors before it
begins looking like another peace
table fiasco. We feel this is silly and
will only serve to prolong the at-
mosphere- of nondiscussion at this
University.

Kheel is scheduled to return to
the University in a month to re-
view what progress has been made

Faculty Forum

toward discussion" here. If , by' that
time nothing is accomplished by
going along and playing the game
the way it is set up-now, at least
the students wouldn 't.be the cause.

There would have to be a re-
structuring of the system or an
abolishment of the idea altogether
if things were 'given, a chance ana
didn't.work out. Then maybe all the
factions would have a chance to
fiaht among themselves and waste
a few months while finally deciding
that th ere really is no one who is
acceptable to every student, or even
every -organization, of the Univer-
sity. ¦ . . .

This would waste precious time
and a loss of continuity would
occur over the summer which
might permanently eliminate the
opportunity we now have.

Let's give it a try. We've got
absolutely nothing to lose.

End To Confusion
Tlie following statment . under the head-

line, "From the President. " app eared in ihe
April 18 edition of the Faculty Bulletin.

Some time ago I was asked to meet
with a Pennsy lvania Mirror reporter
who wanted to put together a series of
articles on American higher education .
I agreed , but since this was a private
conversation and not a press conference
I understood that it was for background
purposes onl y; it was off the record; that ,
if later, quotes would be used they
would be checked for accuracy. None of
these points was subsequently honored.

The column which appeared a
month later misconstrues some remarks
on education in general and at olhur
places as apply ing to Penn Stale. They
do not. Some quotations are given with-
out reference to the question asked.
Some are out of context and some are
misquoted.

I repudiate the column as inaccurate
and misleading.

The above statement from Univer-
sity President Eric A. Walker refers to
an article in the April 16 edition of the
Pennsylvania Mirror , wr itten to Robert
Stewart, Mirror city editor.

Reports from University officials
and Mirror staff members to the Col-
legian last night indicate that there was
simply a misunderstanding between
Stewart and Walker as to the ground
rules of the interview .

Walker said the interview was to
be off the record. Stewart said it was
held on the understanding that it was
an interview. Similarly, disagreement
as to the accura cy of the quotes was
voiced. But what seems to us to be the

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

most trag ic aspect of the incident is its
timing.

This University may be very close
to establishing a much needed organ for
internal communications. The anti-
communication incident described above
can only impede progress more.

What we suggest is a mechanism to
prevent further misunderstandings. It
has been suggested , and wc concur , that
Old Main , through its Office of Public
Information , establish press conferences
on a regular basis.

All local news media should be in-
vitee! to these meetings. In this way,
disparities in reporting w o u l d  be
brought  to the surface. Walker and any
other officials appearing before these
meetings wouldn 't have to worry about
challenging a reporter's accuracy. Com-
petition among the media would do this,
in a far more emphatic matter at no
one's inconvenience but the erring re-
porter 's.

The men in Old Main have always
been out of the stream of a quick-paced
society. They move at their own pace,
see reporters when they choose, remain
silent than they wish and unceasingly
claim that they have been misquoted.

An open press conference would
bring this situation to an end. An open
press conference would be in the same
spirit of open communications as the
Office of Studen.t Discussions.

Tentative discussions with Old Main
staff members indicate that they would
cooperate in such a plan. Walker could
probably implement it overnight if he
chose to. We urge him to do so.
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Lett er Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
"ampus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced , signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from, all
men- tiers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Btiildin2.

Faculty Voices Opposition
Editors note: This faculty forum was
submitted by Donn Bailey, instructor of
speech; Joseph Flay, assistant professor
of philosophy; Jack Haas, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology; and Wells Keddie,
assistant professor of labor studies.

As faculty representatives who met
for several hours with Mr. Kheel and Mr.
Kaden , we object to the unilateral ap-
pointment of the Director of the "Office
for Student Discussion." which violates
the explicit advice of Mr. Kheel and Mr.
Kaden regarding the absolute necessity
for agreement on this mediator by all
concerned parties to the dispute.

We fully endorse the statement of the
Douglass Association , Students for a
Democratic Society, and the White
Liberation Front, criticizing this action.
We, like the student representatives,
were neither consulted nor informed of
this choice.

We further object to the very title of
this office , when all along we were led to
believe that the three groups of the
university (students, faculty, and Ad-
ministration) were to be involved in any
discussions.

It is clear to us that the purpose of
this office is to serve as a psycho-

therapeutic milieu, where students will
vent their demands and frustrations and
will presumably be satisfied in the pro-
cess.

It , is clear that "lack of com-
munications" has not been the issue;
there has, however, been an un-
willingness on the part of the central Ad-
ministration to negotiate with faculty and
students.

The basic question for consideration
is the restructuring of power and
authority in this university. There is not
even a semblance of democracy here
(e.g.; The Walker Court , continuing in-
junction, threats to faculty tenure , pro-
motion, salary, censorship, etc.).

Wtien the central Administration is
prepared to loosen the reins and give the
decision-making power to the concerned
parties (students and faculty), perhaps
answers can then be obtained to these
fundamental questions:

— Why hasn't the central Ad-
ministration led the fight to broaden the
racial and cultural composition of- this
University in all areas?

— Why hasn 't the central Ad-
ministration made clear its position
regarding the student demands as a first

step toward negotiations? (Without
negotiations, no mediation process is
meaningful.)

-_ Why .hasn't the central Ad-
ministration acknowledged and acted
upon the demand presented by 282 faculty
members on March 13, 1969, in regard to
the arbitrary withholding of degrees by
the President?

— How can the University com-
munity conduct its affairs under the
repressive threat of a punitive injunction ,
which is alien to the spirit of free in-
quiry?

— Why does the University continue
to defile the nature of science by ha rbor-
ing and subsidizing proprietary research,
the results of which cannot be made
public?

The University community also needs
answers at once to these two questions
concerning' the" "Office for Student
Discussion":

— What authority does the director
have to resolve disputes?

— What criteria will be used to deter-
mine what is discussable, or in his terms,
"bona fide"?

Until answers are provided , the ust
of this office is a highly questionable pro-
cedure.
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ATTENTION CLASS of 70
LaYie senior portraits
are being taken now

The following seniors MUST have their pictures
taken between the specific dates

A throu gh

E th rough

D April

H May

14 - May 7

5-May 31

Also, all seniors who will not be on campus fall
term and those who are graduating summer 1969
must have thei r pic tures taken this spring or sum-
mer term.

Portrait s are ta ken without appointment from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 P.M. to

4:00 P.M. at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any color

and no jewelry

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

"COUNSELORS DESIRED , men & women, for a

ver y fine Pocono coed childre n 's camp. Must be

presently in the sophomore, junior or senior class

Arts & Crafts , Music, Small Crafts, Athletics WHERE
THE
ACTION
IS

jflH|

Q.
0> FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: The Philadelphia

public setaols are engaged in "the most dramatic revolu-
tion in a city school system in the postwar period."
Reform in Philadelphia is "more widespread and far-
reaching than in any large school system in the country."

^

DR. MARK SHEDD, Superintendent of Schools, says:
"I will continue to support teachers who are able to
ex amin e, in a mature way, the gut issues of our day —
war, sex, race, drugs, poverty. If we divorce school sub-
jects from the guts and hopes of human beings, we can
expect students to find them gutless and hopeless."

RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Board
of Educ ation, says: "The city is where the action is. It's
where the challenge is. It's wher e we are facin g the great
moral issues of our day. If you want action, come teach
in Philadelphia. If you don't, teach in the suburbs."

WE SAY: Come join our school revolution as a teacher.
Get in on the action. Teacher salaries are rising rapidly.
So is our school system. See our recruiter on your campus
on APRIL 30 or write to the
Office of Personnel-Recruitment (Telephone 215448-3645).

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
21st STREET AND PARKWAY. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19103

The Arch Chapter of

KEYSTONE SOCIETY
Wishes to Congratulate

Its New Officers
President—THOMAS HUDSON
Vice President—PATRICIA RUCH
Treasurer—JERRY CAPONIGRO
Secretary—JONI BATEY

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG

CHEAP !
CALL BOB or MARK...

237-4689

on campus" Program
IN THE HEART

FIRST SUMMER SESSION _
lUndersndual o Only) OF THE FINGER LAKES

Jun« 9-July 12

Intersession llhac * College 's new campus offers
(Graduate studies) excellent opportunities for coll ege

June 30-July 12 students at all levels In the fo llowing

SECOND JrMS:

Tu'nlergr^H • " ¦"«"' ««.««« • ««r.. Science,
Gradual *) • Humanities • Communication A rts

July 14>Ausu5t U • Music • physical Education

Ithaca College
Call (607) 274-3144 or

write for Information Brochure:
Director of Summer Sessions, S.S. 200
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 14850

SUMMER
SESSION
1969
//* ¦*_ ** a

CABIN CLUB AT SKYTOP
4 miles W. of State College

Teenage Dance
and

No one admitted over
20 unless parents

Dancing: Wed., Fri., Sat
from 8-11 : 30  p.m.

this week music by the

BEAU MARCS
positively no alcoholic beverages

will be allowed on premis

PSU To Offer
Medical Degree

A program leading to the
master of science degree in
medical technology has been
established rt t'le University.

Centered in the Department
of Microbiology in the College
of Science, the p r o g r a m
reflects the urgent need for
more medical technologists at
the master 's level. Hospital
p a t h o l o g is t s  and ad-
ministrators have coniirmed
this need , and at present only
one other institution in Penn-
sylvama. Temple University ,
offers the master's degree in
medical technology.

Graduates at Ihe master 's
level are needed to fill
positions with responsibility for
supervision and education in
hospital and medical research
laboratories.

Studen ts with s t r o n g
backgrounds in biology and
chemistry are eligible j or the
master's work in medical
technology. They would ;ilso be
expected to be eligible for
medical technology registry
and to have had one year of
experience working in a
hospital laboratory or the
equivalent.

Completion of the master's

degree in medical technology
will require two years. The
first will consist of 24 credits
of course work at t h e
University Park Campus, and
the second year will be spent
in research at A l l e g h e n y
General Hospital , Pittsburgh ,
or Geis.nger Medical Center ,
Danville , cooperating agencies
for the program.

I n i t i a l l y ,  options in
microbiology and c 1 i ni c a 1
biochemistry will be offered.
As the need arises, other op-
tions such as cytology, com-
puter-science, and physiology,
will be added to the cur-
riculum.

Penn State has had an un-
dergraduate major in medical
technology since 1939. and the
departments involved in the
new master's program —
m i crobiology. biochemistry,
chemistry and biology — have
well-established graduate pro-
grams.

. Robert W. Stone, professor
and head of the Department of
Microbiology, is director of the
program. The assistant direc-
tor is Richard L. Maginnis.
assistant p r o fe s s p r of
microbiology.

Everyb ody Jus t Waited

Hasty Exit

From Harvard

—Associated Press Photo
A RADCLIFFE s t u d e n t
jumps from a window of
Harvard's University Hall in
an attempt to escape police
during the recent strike at
the Ivy League school.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Staf j  Writer

The air inside courtroom number one was heavy,
like summer had come inside. Ties were loosened
and jackets unbuttoned , and the handful of specta-
tors who had come to Centre County Criminal Court
to find out if the Water Tunnel was obscene filed
into the smoking lobby to the rear of the chamber.

It was cooler there, with a breeze coming through
the up lifted panel window, and the people leaned
against the wall or sat on the window sill or just
siood and smoked and talked, waiting for the deci-
sion which they knew must come soon and which
they agreed must acquit Alvan Youngberg and Rus-
sell Farb.

Only two people, other than the three court officials
.sitting near the jury room door try ing to overhear the
deliberations but pretending not to. remained in the court-
room. One, a middle-aged lady with curly brown hair and
dressed in a blue paisley skir t ,  was talking of a man she
knew—maybe her husband , she was talking in a whisper—
who dieted off 30 pounds in three months . That left him
with a mere 300 more with which to negotiate.

The man who was listening but trying to think of a
way to make a polite exit , started discussing his favorite
diner.

"I like to go to the Char Pit ." he said.
^ 
"Those college

girls in miniskirts are something to look at."
The lobby outside the courtroom already was becom-

ing stuffy with smoke, and since almost two hours had
passed, the handful  of spectators had thinned. Youngberg,
who probably was overheated under his substantial shock
of red hair and beard and his buttoned double-breasted
blazer , went outside to sprawl on the courthouse steps and
soak in the few rays which made it through the magnificent
small-town smog. The other defendant . Farb. unbuttoned
and loosened and took off unt i l  he was more casual , then
retired to the law library to consult the books.

It was getting late now. past 6 p m. and much longer
than anyone thought the jury would lake, so the j udge sent
the four men and eight women out for the steaks they
would need to retain their strength through the evening.
The courtroom became empt;
defendants, left for dinner.

The jury came back at 8 j
themselves behind Ihe thick ,
officials took chairs and sat
they were tired , and they did

WUS Drive
To Kick Off |
World University Service will ;

begin its annual fund raising-
drive on campus next week. |

The pu rpose of WUS is to ad-
vance scholarship by providing
opportunities for h i g h e r
education under diverse and
dif f icu l t  conditions.

Funds raised by WUS can
start an anti-tuberculosis pro-
gra m in Thailand, provide
university fellowships f o r
refugee high school graduates
or help construct a library in
India.

The campaign is being
organized on campus by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
the Association of Women Stu-
dents.

lpty, silent. The people, the two
r.
8 p.m.. and again they entombed

ck, oaken door . The three court
at as they did before, only now
didn 't care what was said 'inside
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Rent any 3 i
| Top Hit Cartr idges ;

ii ! for one month
.I FME!
mg; THE BEATLH-The Beatles ;
,nd GLEN CAMPBELL-

Wichita Lineman;an
.ro- , 5TH DIMENSION—
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Stoned Soul Picnic

tes THE SUPREMES-TCB
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; TOM JONES-Help Yourself
i"S Join RENTAPES CLUB—rent
"id all the top stars, top labels on
;,,, 8-track stereo. First 3 cart-"•"" , ridges RENT FREE! Write for

(details, free catalogue. No obli-~~ gation.
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Box 149. E. Norihporl, I
N.Y. 11731 |
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the thick oaken door, only that it was said quickly and
voted on.

Youngberg looked more comfortable now. sittin g in a
chair and doing crossword puzzles and talking to a girl
next to him and wondering when he would find out if what
he had been doing all these weeks was obscene. Farb , who
appeared confident as he paged through the law book?, i c
turned to the library.

Everybody just -vailed , just sat around and read yes-
terday 's panei- and wondered, very pleasantly considering
the seven hours they had spent theio , what the guy must
look like who was holding up a unanimous verdict.

Finally the judge came out. It was 10 p.m. now, and he
thought  he had better find out what the four men and eighi
women who had been delibci atmg so long were doinu
They came out of their chambers and the foreman , a big
burly man , said they had reached no decision but they
would t i v  one last time. And they filed back in.

The two defendants were si t t ing in the courtroom now
Kuss Farb was talking about the Water Tunnel that  would
be on sale the next day, the one w i t h  President Eric A.
Walker on the cover in four different  facial poses with
captions underneath and wi th  a story inside tha t  exp lained
how the ju iy  had found the defendants  not gui l ty ,  and he
was saying how he had ant icipated the news and how the
editorial was the  best one he had ever written.

And then from wi th in  the jury chamber there was u
knock on the thick , oaken door. The four men and eight
women would give their decision.

The judge took his seat. The jury filed nut of the room
and fanned into an arc facing the judge. The judge put on
his glasses and asked the big, burly man. if the jury had
come to a decision.

Farb and Youngberg edged forwaid  in their seats
Farb's hand clenched into a fist. His confidence was ir
sudden limbo.

"No. your honor, we have not."
"Then you are hung?"
"Yes."
"Oh God ." Farb said, and he slumped back into hij

chair , his unclenched hand supporting his drooping head.
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Archaelogists Plan
To Save Artifacts
Penn State archaeologists

have launched a two-year
crash program in the Valley of
Guatemala designed to save
the treasures of the past from
the bulldozers of the future .

"There is quite a bit of
evidence to indicate the site
could yield the first historical
traces of the evolution of
civilization in ancient Mexico
and Guatemala ," said William
T. Sanders. professor o f
anthropology and p r o j e c t
director.

In addition , data from-pre-
vious studies in the area ,
known specifically as Kaminal-
juy u . point to the f i r s t
emergence of class distinction
and large political systems in
Mesoamerica around t h e
period 500 B.C. Sanders said.

Thrcals to Links
But the fast pace of urban

development and spreading
megapolis threatens , to bu ry
these major links from the
past before their critical role
can be fully explored.

The signiiicance of the area ,
locat ed near Guatemala City,
was fi rst discovered back in
1937 when a sportmen's club
building a new football field
a c c i d e n t a l l y ,  uncovered
evidences of an a n c i e n t
temple, status burials and pre-
historic pottery.

Since that time more than
two-thirds of the site has been
blanketed by new houses and
buildings.

"But even in these areas
there are scores of empty lots
available for settlement pat-
tern excavations," Sanders
pointed out.

Antiquity Law
The g o v e r n m e n t  of

Guatemala has also passed an
antiquity law prohibiting for
the time being any construc-
tion in places where un-
e x c a v a t e d  archaeological
remains, particularly surface
architecture, are present.

"Unfortunately, they have
not provided the mechanism
by which the law can be
implemented, and new con-
struction still goes on," San-
ders said.

Funded through a grant from
the National Science Foun-
dation , the Penn State project
will seek to reconst ruct the

societal d e v e 1 o p,m e n t of
K a m i n a l j u y u  and its
relationship to the immediate
rural area and to other con-
temporary Mesoamerican cen-
ters.

Formative Period
"Kaminaljuyu comes from a

period in M e s o a m e r i c a n
culture and history known as
the Formative Period ," San-
ders explained. "But it was
during the succeeding Classic
Period t h a t  Mesoamerican
civilization reached its max-
imum development with the
great regional civilizations of
Teotihuacan in Central Mexico
and Lowland Maya i n
Yucatan."

"What we hope to do now is
to learn more fully the impact
of Teotihuacan contacts with
Kamanljuyu. and to analyze
the differences between For-
mative and Classic Meso-
american society."

Scientists :
'Become More
Sop histicated'

A Harva rd University dean
today said that scientists and
engineers are.enteripg a period
when they must become more
sophisticated 'about "the social
environment in which their
results will be applied."

In an address prepared for a
national colloquy on materials,
science and engineering, Har-
vey Brooks , dean of applied
science at Harvard wrote that,
"even the purest scientist will
have 'to become something of a
systems engineer with respect

'to implication s of his science."
If the scientist does not ac-

cept this responsibility, others
will , and to the detriment of
his work. Brooks pointed out.

"The scientist and engineer
will face a society and a
political system increasinglv
concerned about the side ef-
fects of technology , and less
willing to accept as it has since
the days of Francis Bacon the
faith that technological pro-
gress is beneficial to man."

Nixon Delays
Korea Protest

B U L L E T I N
WASHINGTON (IP) — The

United States protested to
North Korea y e s t e r d a y
against the shooting down of
a U.S. reconnaissance plane
earlier this week, denounc-
ing the attack as "a calculated
act of aggression."

WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi-
dent Nixon delayed making
any diplomatic protest to
Pyongyang yesterday while
U.S. searchers found two bod-
ies and hunted for more from
the American plane which was
downed by the Korean Reds.

The Pentagon announced
early in the day that the bodies
of one officer and one enlisted
man from the Navy recon-
naissance craft had been
recovered in the Sea of Japan
by the U.S. destroyer Tucker.

The boa.'es — and lifejackets
asd numerous pieces of. shrap-
nel — torn airplane fuselage —I
were spotted roughly 100 miles.
off the North Korean coastline. !

This is far outside the 12- '
mile territorial limit claimed;
by Korean Communists. But
they contend the slow-flying, !
propellered U.S. plane laden 1
with electronic eavesdropping 1
gear intruded "deeply" into
their airspace.

Pyongyang presented Nixon
with his first d i p l o m a t i c 1
deadline on the crisis issue by-
calling for a meeting today of
the mixed armistice com-
mission at Panmunjon , the
Korean truce site. The North
Koreans indicated their intent
to protest against a "serious 1
provocation" by the U.S. air- !
craft. ¦ I

With the time for the propos- -
ed Panmunjon session between
North Korean and U.S. officers

DAILY CO LLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
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11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

only hours away, State Depart-
ment spokesman Robett J.
McCloskey said Washington
had not yet decided whether to
accept the Red bid for the
meeting.

Presidential pre.-s secrelary
Eonald L. Ziegler reported
Nixon conferred past midnight
Wednesday with security ad-
viser Henry A. Kissinger and
other staft members and was
continuing the s t r a t e g y
discussions yesterday.

One of those consulted was
Charles "Yost , the U.S. am-
bassador to the U n i t e d
Nations , although there was no
immediate indication t h e
President would pursue the
plane issue there.

Th e a d r a i n i s t  ration 's
emphasis for the time being
continued to be public restraint
while more facts are gathered.

The Jury Delibe rated and .. ?

one ma joring in Kitchen Manag ement. Please con-

tact Office of Stude nt Aid for information &

appointment. Will visit campus April 22nd."
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THE TASTEFUL LOOK s

Beautifully crafted

genuine handsewn
ornamentation. In

Yes. Flashy? No.

Jack Harpe r VBoStOI lian Ltdr  ̂ Guy Kresge
f'
-̂  penn'stats 'T>

)Vo cr^y
S. Allen St., State College

Around the corner f rom Ja ck Harper 's
Custom Shop jo r Men

>>
of Textured Leathers, with J-

front seams, a quiet dash of ;;
white or brown. Different? gl
Tasteful. * ,



for Action it's

TWO WHEELS

*ffi ;

If you compare , you 'll go Yamaha
It's a better machine

Built to get around a line of trucks

1311 L College Ave Ph. 230-1193

EUROPE SUMMER '69
for

Penn State Students , Faculty & Their Dependents
f ly scheduled jets to

PARIS '265 oo
leave New York June 23 return August 15

via

AfR FRANCE
For information contact your

Sta n Berman
238-594 1

Gayle Grazian o
865-8523

student representa tives;

Dan Burkus
237-2931

Joe Boyle
237-2931

write to

P.O. Box 786
State College , Pa

P.S. There is

8(8 Belair Rd. Apt Y2I3
State College , Pa.

absolutely NO Service Charge or
membershi p fee

•Based on 50 persons or more
"Based on 70 persons or more

5s
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.# AT PHI KAPPA TAU
SATURDAY , APRIL 19, 1969

9:00 P.M. TILL 2:00 A.M.C: OPEN TO INVITED RUSHEES ONLYI

- SUMMER JOBS -
FACTORY and OFFICE WORK

$2.10 AND UP (ACCORDING TO JOB)
CONTACT:

Personnel Dept.
Capitol Products Corp.
P.O. Box 69
Mechanicsburg. Penna. 17055

Flying Frisbee

AMMYJ
Featuring

THE RESPECTABLES
in the FUB

9-12:30 25c
GIRLS FREE
UNTIL 9:30TON TE

ORTHODOX CATHOLIC
DIVINE LITURGY

(IN ENGLISH)

SUNDAY —9:00 A.M
EISENHOWER CHAPEL

Under auspices of
Russia n Orthodox Church

Outs ide of Russia
The

(Smrtztm...
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by VAN HEUSEN
*%

The doers, the shakers-up, collega
men proclaiming their "now" thinking,
demand tha ultimate In "now" shirt
fashion ... Hampshire House by
Van Heusen. Featuring tha wider
spread Bradley collar, perfect for the
"now" look of shaped clothing and
wider neckwear. And with Vanopress,
the last word in permanent press. All
in bold new stripes, exciting new
solid colors. Hampshire House by
Van Heusen . . . where "new" really
means "now!" - <¦
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And now from Van Hsu sen... Panport 360 Men's Tollelrlet

US Tells VC War
Action Denies Peace

PARI S (AP) — The United States told North Vietnam and
the Vict Cons yesterday that stepped-up military action such
as they launched late in February will only bring continued
loss of life and destruction.

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge spoke at the 13th full-
session of the Vietnam peace talks . He apparently intended
his warning as a reply to indications that the other side
believes the Nixon administration will be influenced by mount-
ing U.S. casualties.

Lodge spoke alter the representative of the Viet Cong 's
National Libera t ion Front cited antiwar demonstrations in the
United States and asserted that both the public and the
military forces wanted Washington to withdraw.

Mi litary Operations
"Peace will not come to Vietnam." Lodge said , "as a

result of military operations such as those you have been con-
ducting since the end of February. Indeed , it must inevitably
be hindered thereby ."

Lodge said the United States does not seek military vic-
tory, but he added that  "from all appearances , your side still
pursues" this objective. He urged the North Vietnamese and
the Vict Cong to begin serious discussions immediatel y on
such issues as respcel for the 1952 Geneva agreement and the
restoration of the demilitarized zone.

'Wasting Time'
South Vietnam 's Pham Dang Lam urged his adversaries

"not to waste your t ime expecting to at tain a position of
strength through a mil i tary victory." The other side, he said,
must call a halt to "terrorist and sabotage activities as well
as reduce the leve l of the conflict ."

Their statements came as the latest casualty figures
released in Saigon showed battle deaths during the past week
the lowest since the enemy offensive began Feb. 23. But the
number ot U.S. wounded rose sharply, presumably because of
rocket and mortar shelling of bases.

North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong continued to push
their demands for an immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops
from South Vietnam

Tran Buu Kiem of the National Liberation Front said that
the aim of the United States is to gain time for the "de-
Americanization " of the war.

'Absurd'
Kiem hit again at the U.S. proposal for the simultaneous

withdrawal of foreign troops , calling it an absurd request. He
said the Saigon government is still insisting that the North
Vietnamese troops must withdraw first.

This apparently was a reference to differences reported
between Saigon and Washington troop withdrawal.

Steinberg
To Conduct

Pitt Symphony
William Steinberg, who will

conduct the P i t t s bu r g h
Symphony Orchestra in con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Rec Hall , is one of the world s
leading conductors.

German-born and trained,
and a refugee from Hitler s
Germany, he helped found the
Palestine Symphony Orchestra
(now the Israel Philharmonic)
in 1936. Steinberg came to the
United States in 1938 at the in-
vitation of Arturo Toscanini to
help create and train the Not.
Symphony Orchestra. In a
short time, Steinberg w a s
engaged annually to conduct
opera in San Francisco, and he
appeared almost every year
with the New York . Chicago,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles. San
Francisco and B o s t o n
symphonies. """

In 1958 and 1959, Steinberg
commuted between Pittsburgh
and London. He served for two
seasons as the music director
of the London Philharmonic
Orchestra , then undergoing a
reorganization to re-establish
its position as one of the
world's great orchestras. In
the 1964-65 season, Steinberg
appeared as a guest conductor
at the Metropolitan Opera in
New York.

In 1952, after five years as
music director of the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra , Stein-
berg accepted a s i m i l a r
position with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, which
had risen to national pro-
minence in the 1940's under the
direction of the late Fritz
Reiner.

Under Steinberg's direction,
the orchestra established itself
as one of the six foremost
orchestras in the U n i t e d
States. In 1964, it was chosen
by the Cultural Presentations
Office of the U.S. Department
of State to lead the way in a
resumption of overseas ex-
change tours of m aj o r
symphony orchestras. T h e
three-month , 42-concert tour
covered 25.000 miles in four-
teen countries in Europe and
the Near East.

During the summer of 1967,
Steinberg was influential in the
highly successful 21-city U.S.
tour of the Israel Philhar-
monic, conducting half the con-
certs. Steinberg also conducted
two concerts of the Boston
Symphony at Tanglewood and
two of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic in the Hollywood
¦Rowl .

Accepting the newly created
post of principal guest con-
ductor of the New York
Philharmonic. S t e i n b e r g
shared the concerts in Lincoln
Center's Philharmonic Hall
with Leonard Bernstein, music
director of the New York

orchestra . In 1965 he was the
conductor of the New York
Philharmonic during the lirs t
week of its history-making
park concerts in the five
boroughs of New York City.

Chur ches Feel
Money Pin ch ,
'Are Hurti ng '

NEW YORK — Signs of a
growing financial pinch at the
national level are showing up
widely in the budgets of many
American churches .

"The national church struc-
tures arc hurting." says the
Rev. Francis X. Pirazzim.
Silver Spring. Md„ chairman
of a special ad hoc committee
set up in the United Church of
Christ to analyze the problem.

Some Worse
"Some denominations are

feeling it worse than others —
but it seems to be hitting
almost across the board ," he
said.

In numerous c a s e .', tne
monetary squeeze has forced
cutbacks in programs and
personnel — with headquarters
staff reductions estimated at 2
to 3 per cent in several major
Protestant bodies.

The Rev. Dr. John Coventry-
Smith, moderator of the United
Presbyterian Church , says the
churches may "be experienc-
ing some of the an tin a tional
organization attitude that other
institutions are experiencing."

Key Feature
A key feature of the trouble,

as some officials see it . is an
increasing diversion of church
resources away from the
national level to meet the costs
of new local projects .

"The center of power is
shifting." the Rev. Mr. Piraz-
zim said in an interview. "It's
taking more money to deal
with a whole constellation of
crises on the home scene, and
this is siphoning support away
from the big institutional
operations."

Other factors cited as part of
the situation includes:

—rising posts , with the
inflationary climb outpacing
income growth .

—spreading antimstitutional
attitude , particularly against
remote, central bureaus.

—th e redirection of substan-
tia) resources ' to  f i n a n c e
urgent , new projects, involving
slums and civil rights.

—The onset of a gradual
slippage in m e m b e r s h i p
growth in proportion to the
general population increases.

Student Editors: Papers
Not Represe ntative

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Kditors of student newspapers
at four area colleges where sit-
ins have occurred recently
agree that their publications
arc not the voice of the stu-
dents.

The editors also agreed that
their newspapers are not the
voice of the administration ,
either.

The editors. Bill Swanson of
Temple , Ann Conlin of Rutgers
of South Jersey, Doug Blair of
Swarthmore and C h a r l e s
Krause who recently quit as
editor at the University of Pen-
nsylvania, spoke Wednesday
before the Public Relations
Society of America.

"The student newspaper is
not necessarily the student
voice." Krause said. "It's only
the voice of those who put it
together. "

"There is no such thing as a
student voice ," said Swanson.

"There are various groups
around , but none represent 51
per cent of the students. It
would be foolish to try to find
the student voice and foolish to
trv to follow one."

Miss Conlin said "We have
columns for blacks and for
whites, for anarchists , in-
dependents , Democrats and
Republicans. "

She said her newspaper had
been disciplined by the ad-
ministration for obscenity a
year or so ago. The other
editors said their newspapers
had free reign. Blair said his
newspaper had no run-ins with

Anthro p olo g ist Anal yzes
Hostilit y to Vietnam War

EASTON. Pa. (/P) — The
Vietnam war is an unpopu-
lar war, famed anthropolo-
gist Margaret Mead said
Wednesday, because Ameri-
cans, through television,
see that American soldiers
are not always heroes.

"This is the first time peo-
ple can see a war on tele-
vision," she said, adding
they can watch American
soldiers fight, "and when
they fight somebody gets
killed.

"Between ihe civil war
and the Vietnam war we
were a nation of absolute

the administration in 89 years.
' ' W e ' v e  p u b l i s h e d

photograph s of people in the
nude and four-letter words in
stories and advertisements.'
said Krause. "Peopl e get
upset, hut I can 't imagine the
a d m i nistration disciplining
us."

Car School
To Hold Class

The Central Pennsylvania
Region of the Sports Car Club
of America is conductin g an
autocross school at Park Lot
SON from 9:00 a.m. to noon
Sunday. No enrollment fee will
be charged.

The session will include
group and individual instruc-
tion and practice. Instructors
are SCCA-CPR members with
successful autocrossing ex-
perience. Some hold current
SCCA competition licenses.

Enrollment will be held from
9 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. All students
must ha%'e a driver 's license
and a car which can pass the
safety insepection (seat belts
required).

Registration and technical
inspection will run from noon
to 1 p.m. Each car will be
placed in one of five classes. In
addition , there will be a ladies'
class. Trophies will be award-
ed to winning drivers in each
class.

heroes, only shooting when
we were shot at, and never
involved in anything de-
structive or cruel,

"All the publications were
edited in this patriotic im-
age and we had no impact
of war in this country.
We've had the Vietnam war
for breakfast and dinner,
uncensored on television."

Miss Mead was keynote
speaker at a day-long pro-
gram on "Violence in ihe
American Society," at Laf-
ayette College. Classes were
dismissed for the day and
between 1.500 and 2,000 at-
tended the program.

—Photo by John Bronson
"YESTERDAY was a day to

_.. _ . cut class and relax on OldTh© Great LOOP Main lawn to enjoy the
* balmy spring weather. As

, e> • the temperatures soared, so
/nfO Sprint! did this Frisbee player as he™ a look advantage of a beauti-

ful afternoon.

Percy Requests Freeze
On Missile Deployment
SHIPPENSBURG, Pa. (AP) — Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-

III.. yesterday called for a freeze on further deployment of
strategic missiles — both offensive and defensive — by the
United States and the Soviet Union.

In a speech at Shippensburg State College, Ihe Illinois
senator said a moratorium to halt the arms race should be the
first topic of discussion at the forthcoming talks on nuclear
weapons limitation with the Soviet Union.

Sen. Percy praised President Nixon for "successfully mov-
ing the nation away from the thick system, devised by the
Joh nson administration."

But Percy added he "vigorously opposes" deployment of
the modified safeguard anti-ballistic missile ABM system on
the grounds it will escalate the nuclear arms race.

Sen Percy said deployment of the ABM system "will not
increase, and may actually decrease national security, while
using tax dollars that could be better spent in the urgent task
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Fund Drive Ends
For Jewish Appeal

By LAURA WERTH EIM ER
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

The major obstacle to peace in the Middle East is that
Arabs are not convinced a solution on their terms , as the
resull of an armed clash , is out of the question , according
to Emanu el Fcuchtwang, associate professor of physics.

Feuchtwang, speaking at a forum in the Pollock Union
Building last night said the Arabs are not motivated to
discuss ways of establishing a way of life.

The forum, sponsored by the Israel Emergency Fund ,
a group of students interested in helping Israel, discussed
the role of the United States in bringing peace to the
Middle East.

Feuchtwang said a commitment from both the United
States and the Soviet Union to keep big power involve-
ment out of the area is the best way to avoid total war.
"1 suspect that  if there had not been a use of the hot line
during the last conflict , one of the bi g poweis might have
stepped ui." he said.

"The only alternative to this is a balance of terror,"
Feuchtwang added.

While emphasizing that  he does not consider such a
solution appealing, Feuchtwang suggested it as the only
way for Israel to continue to exist as an independent
nation . He suggested that  the U.S. maintain a qualitative
weapons balance , so that with advanced technology, Israel
could compete with larger Arab armies.

Israelis - Biafrans
Ada Obi, a graduate student from Biafra , commented

on the similarit ies between Biafrans and Israelis. "Both
peop les have had a long history of migration. My people
are dispersed through Africa," she said.

"My people also are hard-working, respected and suc-
cessful, although they are not universally loved , possibly
because they work so hard and do well .

"I admire Israel . Many of us feel that the only way
to achieve viable statehood is to do it like the Israelis
did—build some big rockets and hit our enemies on the
head.

"We make do wilh what we have, as do the Israelis.
It is maybe not so sophisticated , but we make do.

"Biafra is isolated from the world scene, nobody
seems to care what happens, but none can say that we
do not try, "

"Counselors and Specialists for co-ed camp
fn Poconos. Music , Dramatics , Water-skiing,
Golf , Dancing, Arts & Crafts and General.
Contact Student Aid Office for interview
and appointment. Will visit campus Tuesday
April 22nd. Kittatinn y Camp 1'
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CRiCKETEER®
IT WILL HELP YOU SLAY YOUR DRAGON

Your dragon.

It couldn't look worse to you
if it came out of a 1930

monster movie. And even
though, to others it looks

like an innocent patio
party, to you, it's

a big old monster.

To take the teeth out
of the lawn par ty dragon,
Cricketeer has designed

this six-button white
double-breasted hopsack

blazer with side vents
tailored of 55% Dacron*

^ 
Polyester, 45% Wool.

With this outfit and

^
^

your natural charm you
should make mincemeat

out of the patio
party dragon.

' If you don't it will only
be because you didn't go.

CRICKETEER

J HOPSAC K BLAZER

$55

FORMAL

R£NTAL SERVICE

While you are downtown,
look over our selection of
tuxedo rentals. We spec-
ialize in t h e  unusual.
Both single and double-
breasteds. in whites and
colors are available.

r u i i

Is /. .halui l
MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

Middle East Forum

Tonight 7:30-10:30

All Inter ested People are Welcome

ARTS and
Students

ARCHITECTURE
and Faculty

You are invited to attend an open house
on Sunday, April 20

from noon 'til 2
in honor, of visiting faculty and students

from V.P.I.
at Apx 232 E. Nittany Ave.

informal

AN ALL-BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
• "Cortolanus" Overture , Opus 62.
• Concerto No. 3 in C M inor for  Piano and Orchestra

Randolph Firkusny, Pianist.
9 Symphony No. 4 in B-Flat Major , Opus 60.

SDS Co-Chairman Crit icizes
Office of Stude nt Discussions
By ROB McHUGH

Cot le.oian Staff Writer
Jeff Berficr , co-chairman of

Students for a Democratic
Society, - last night discussed
current c a m p u s  problems.
Berger spoke on the regular
WDFM radio b r o a d c a s t .
"Relaxing With J o n a t h a n
Rich."

Bcrger criticized the newly
formed Office for Student
Discussions and the selection
of Jacob J. Kaufman . Penn
State professor of economics
and director of the University
Institute for Research on
Human Resources, to head the
office.

"Kaufman was picked by the
University, and not by the stu-
dents," Berger said. He charg-
ed that Kaufman will serve the
same function as University
President Eric A Walker 's
secretary, able onlv to r-^^ond
with "Old Main says this."

Racism. Military Tics
Berger cited racism and the

military tics of the University
as primary targets for SDS
this term . He called for a
change in University admission
standards and charged that
they are unfair  both to blacks
and to the working class.

"Racism manifests itself
throughout the 'system'. There
will have to be Blnck Studies
Programs. Third World Pro-
grams. The courses given here
are just cut off from life ."
Berger said.

Berger said SDS is working
for "a total change m the
structure" of the 'system.' "I
don 't see where a different
president in Walker 's place
would make any difference ,"
he-said.

Asked about the possibility of
effecting such changes in the
near future. Berger replied.
"Hopefully this will come
about in my lifetime. But I
won 't stop fi ghting because
they won 't. "

Questioned a b o u t  the

"national conspiracy" behind
student unrest , Bcrger said ,
"the other side is as much a
conspiracy as we are. " He ad-
ded that both sides were trying
to fulfill their needs.

"Students are being trained
to fill slots in industry . The
more they see this , the more
they rebel ." Berger said.

He charged that t h e
University 's Board of Trustees
"is representative of only one

class: the people who own the
mines, who own farms , who
own industry . There are no
blacks , no workers on the
Board ."

"The students should be unit-
ing with the working people
around the country," Berger
said. He added that  most stu-
dents come from the working
class, and , after graduation ,
will return to the working
class.

Bcrger rejected the use of
compromise for many pro-
blems, "because that leaves
the power relationship intact."
He added , "It is the people
themselves who decide when
they have had enough and
when they will rise."

Bcrger cited as one of his
personal goals for SDS
"greate r contact between SDS
an d the surrounding com-
munity."

Search for Identity
In War Torn Korea

SEOUL , Korea (AP) _ Asia
has three classes of nations —the peaceful, the war ravaged
and the threatened. South
Korea has fitfully occupied all
three categories since i t
regained its national identity
24 years ago.

It remains among the threat-
ened. The North Korean Com-
munists seek through infiltra-
tion , assassination and subver-
sion to win the domination tl ey
fa iled to achieve in war 16
years ago. But thanks to a
human dike of 610,000 armed
men the 30 million South Ko-
reans work, play, tear down the
old, build the new, quarrel , eat
fiery food and generally pros-
per.

The dike was put up as abarrier along the 151-mile
demilitarized zone to prevent
the North Korans from repeat-
ing heir 1950 invasion ; its
mortar , stones and cement arc
560,000 South Koreans and
50,000 American soldiers with a

handful from the allies who
fought the Korean War.

It has worked d e s p i t e
breaching in places, battering
in others . The South's deter-
mination to fight if pressed too
far and its manifest ability to
do so — as demonstrated by its
two tough divisions in South
Vietnam — give pause . to
North Korean Premier Kim II-
sung. American and Korean
experts believe he is not
foolhardy enough to repeat
1950.

Kim Il-sung has resorted to a
cheaper weapon Subversion.
He has sent death squads to
the very approaches of the
Blje House in Seoul to attempt
the assassination of President
Chung Hee Park. He has put
commando teams ashore on the
east coast to stir up and ter-
rorize the population, he has
repeatedly probed the demili-
tarized zone — particulary the
narrow segment held by the
Americans — I keep the pot
boiling, to make Washington

anx ious abou t its involvement,
to push South Korea economic-
ally oft balance.

But these tactics have not
succeeded. Souh K o r e a
remains free of he religious,
remains free of the religious,
rivalries which softened up
Vietnam for Ho Chi Minh.

Thus, though threatened,
South Korea is able to ' oreoc-
cupy itself with the challenges
and problems of peace. Its
citizens arc better fed . better
dressed , better paid than ever
before ; skyscrapers, super-
highways, satellite towns and
factories are rising in and
around . its major c i t i e s ;
tourism , the lively arts , and
sports have brightened corners
long dulled by war.

Park, the man l a r g e l y
credited with pulling his floun-
dering nation up onto the dry
land of economic and political
stability, now is the cener of a
gathering storm. The question
is: will he seek a third four-
year tehm in 1971?

H. NE LSON McGEARY
Plans Retirement

Grad School
Dean To Quit

M. Nelson McGeary, dean of
the Graduate School, will
retire July 1.

A nationally-known political
scientist , McGeary has been
dean of the Graduate School
since Sept. 1. 1964. During his
tenure , graduate enrollment
has grown more than 70 per
cent to a total of 4,000 stu-
dents.

University President Eric A.
Walker said yesterday that a
committee is being established
to recommend a successor to
McGeary.

In his 30-year career , at Penn
State, McGeary has served in
all academic ranks and as
head of the Department of
Political Science and assistant
to the University President. He
has been a long-term advocate
of constitutional reform in
Pennsylvania. His i n t e r e s t
culminated in his service as a
delegate to the 1968 Con-
stitutional Convention . As co-
chairman of the crucial Local
Government Structure a n d
Organization Sub-Committee,
he played a key role in draft-
ing the new Pennsylvania con-
stitution.

A native of Grecnsburg,
McGeary was graduated from
Lafayette College where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
After a 7-year business career
with RCA Victor Co., Camden ,
N.J., he enrolled as a graduate
student in political science at
Columbia University. He earn-
ed a master's degree in 1936
and a doctor of philosophy
degree in 1939. He served as an
instructor at C o l u m b i a
University and New York
University.

AWS Works to Reduce Inequa lity
Between University Men, Women

By UNDA McCLAIN
Colle gian Staff Writer

The Association of Women
Students constantly is working
for equal rights for women stu-
dents , Nina Comly. AWS prcsi-
den . said in an interview last
night on WDFM radio 's "Com-
ment."

Miss Comly said the in-
equality imposed by society is
responsible for many campus
problems, like the inequality of
admissions , the n u m e r o u s
restrictions on women living m
residence halls and the overall
unequal situation between men
and women.

In working to alleviate such
problems . AWS is trying to get
permission for women to live
off-campus. It also is working
to abolish the hours system for
women and to provide them
with the same freedoms as
men students , she said.

Curfew s
Asked about curfews . Mi ss

Comly said that m o s t
residence halls set up their
own hours and have an After
Hours Service (AHS ). but AWS
is striving to have all women 's
living units open until 6 a.m.

"AHS provides a way to
show the responsibility women
students take when they 're on
their own ," she said.

She noted thai women 's resi-
dence halls are closed to
prevent vandalism , yet men 's
residence halls remain open
all night.  Recently. Packer
Hall has stayed open until fi
a m. Women students have vol-
unteered to staff the Packer
AHS, and the system has
worked well , according to Miss
Comly.

As of last week, hour restric-
tions no longer will be imposed
on first term women students.
Miss Comly said the only
restriction remaining for ni l
women under 21 is "that of not
living off campus."

Discussing parental concern
about the abolishment of
women 's hours . Miss Comly
said parents must realize and
accept the fact that he
University is becoming more
liberal.

Dean of Stidcnts
She said the combination of

the offices of the Dean of Men

and the Dean of Women into
one Dean of Students * Office
has presented a problem about
"who has the right to decide
women 's policies." Although
women now ha\e "a multi tude
of people " to go In for help,
they are reluctant to take their
smaller problems "high up"
and arc afraid "they might not
go to the right place/' ac-
cording to Miss Comly.

However , he merger is con-
sistent with the AWS goal of
eliminating inequality by giv-
ing men and women equal
representation under one Dean
of Students ' Office, she said.

Miss Comly described AWS
as having a two-fold purpose :
on the University level, it
represents women on current
issues; AWS also provides ser-
vices' on the local level and
soon will represent women liv-
ing downtown.
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The Writing Woodsmen | ...... .... i
WINNERS recently announced in the Charles Laihrop
Pack Forestry Foundation news writing competiti on are
Dr. Jerome K. Pastro (left), associate dean for resident
education in agriculture, prese nted ihe first place award
to Kenneth L. Canonge, Jr., of Pittsburgh, for his article
entitled "Wood in the Future. " Also in the picture are
Peter M. - Smith , of Philadelphia, second place winner,
and Richard W. Guldin (right), of Kuizlown , honorable
mention.
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William Steinberg conducts
the Pittsburgh Symphony this
Saturday evening at Penn
State, with Rudolph Firkusny,
pianist.

Tickets are FREE to students!

mqyer
jeweeis
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

fi nancing availa ble

Jt. ^<AdW\ Sv̂  3
f y  Stale College, Pa. Ifff
jyS. Nightly Entertainment JQ

ornn qe hlosson
^̂

J a diamond ring

From

the Diamond Room

at

TICKET DISTRIBUTION (HUB desk): STUDENTS—Tuesda y from 1:30 p.m.
GENERAL SALE (S1.50)—Wednesda y from 9 a.m. Perfor mance in Recreation
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Doors open 30 minutes before curtain. Earl y arrivals MAY
NOT save seats for late arrivals. TICKET HOLDER S MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST
FIVE 'MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.
Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pau se in the
performance. Cameras and /or recor ding devices are NOT allowed.



No One Admitted Without Tickets !
Limited Number Now on Sale at

HUB Desk

NICKELODEON NITES
BELA LUGOSI

PHANTOM
OPERA

MUSIC BY - TEX GIBBONS

(uum
\L/HUB Assembly

The Sisters and Phages

of

Gamma Phi Beta

wish to extend

a warm welcome

to the

Pittsburgh

Symphony Orchestra

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENIN
Graduate Students and Faculty Members
Undergraduate students—minimum age 20

of collegeand completion of at least 2 years

CAMP SEQUOIA

For men and women « specialists In
Dance/ Swimmin g, Small Crafts, Pioneering

Arts and Crafts, Photo graphy and
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starring Michael Caine
and Shelly Winters
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LORENZO'S
PIZZERIA

FOR
TASTY ROUND

PIES

ITALIAN
SAE*BW!®HES

Eal in the Rome Room
or Order Out with

DELIVEHY SERVICE

CALL 238-2008

LORENZO'S
129 S. Allen

Mon.-Thurs.—i
12 p.m

Fri,-Sun.—S p.m to 12 pm

ALL VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES
ARE INVITED TO A MEAT LOAF DINNER

Stone Valley Forestr y Lod ge
6:00 p.m. FRIDAY, APRIL 18

Admission Members Non-members

S3.00

S5.00

Single

Couple
Children Accompanie d by

$2.00

$3.50

Adults Admitted Free

Sponsored by the Vets. Organizati on of Penn State

Congratulations
to

Alan Grecnbaum
andiX

J osep h Brzostozvski

f Sigma Delta Tan
First

Torch Men

State, Rutgers Clash
In Home Doub leheader

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Experience is one big thins
which this year 's Penn State
baseball team lacks. Only four
Icltcrmen have returned from
last year 's sctuad and two o(
them are pitchers.

The Rutgers team that will
take Beaver field to meet the
Lions in a doubleheader at 1
p.m. tomorrow shows a sharp
contrast to this.  In fact the
main characteristic of the Red
Knights is their  experience —
13 starters arc returning irom
a team that was 15-7-1 last
season and went to the district
p!ayoff.= .

Rutgers can field a veteran
pi vir tual ly every portion on

Baseball
Standings

By The Associated Press
American League

East Division
W. L. Pel. GE

Baltirr.'.'re " 3 ."fin
Detroi t  S 3 .H2.'i 1
Boston 5 4 .M<) 1 1 =
New- York n 4 .558 Pa
Washington 4 fi .Wft 3
Cleveland 1 7 .125 5

West Division
Kans as City 5 3 .02.5 —
Chicago 4 3 .571 '3
Oakland 4 4 .500 1
California 3 4 429 l ' i
Minnesota 3 4 .420 l 1:
Seattle 3 4 .429 1< 2

Yesterday's Scores
Tiar r* 7. Indians 6
Ono i-D 9. Red Sox 5
Senator s S. Yan kees 2

National League
East Division

W. L. Pet. GB
xChicago 3 1 .883 —
Pittsburgh 7 3 .700 I V i
xSl. Louis 4 5 .444 4
Montreal 4 5 .444 4
Now York 3 7 .300 5 4
Philadelphia 2 7 .222 6

West Division
xAtlanta 7 1 .778 —
Los Angeles 5 3 .625 1' n
S. Francisco 4 4 .500 2'a
Cincinnati  3 4 .423 3
xHouston 4 fi .333 4
San Diego 3 6 .333 4
x—Late game not included.

Yesterday's Scores
Gffln t s 5. Padres 4
Pirale;, 4, Wets 0
E<Dos 7, Phillies 0

the field and still retain
several ace pitchers. A balanc-
ed offense is the main feature
with fine hitters at every
position.

An outfield that batted over
.300 per man returns intact ,
with Gary Lcvine. Jamie Brud-
nick and Buddy Frestza leading
the way. An infield that
Rutgers ' coach Matt Bolgcr
calls "solid defensively " con-
tains captain Joe Higgins at
second and Jack Amrhein. a
.300 hitter last year , at thi rd.
Kithcr George Deller or Mike
Miller will start at tirst. and
Tom Lee will pla y third for
Rutgers.

Lion coach Chuck Medlar
plans to counter that  ex-
perience wi th  the little vetera n
power he ha?. The two pitchers
who lettered . Bill Micskv and
Gary Mandcrbach , will go
against the Knights.

Micsky Effective
Micky, a righthander , has

been in good form lately, ac-
coidin ^ to Medlar. "He looked
gnnr i last week a g a i n s t
Ithaca ." the coach said of the
.lunior who now owns a 1-0
record.

Mandcrbach has also been

tossing a baseball with in-
creased vigor recently. "We
think he's about ready to pitch
as well as he did last year ,"
Medlar said about the lefty
who also has a 1-0 Mate.

The doubleheader g i v e s
-Medlar the chance to use
everyone but the batboy in his
quest to find the best outfield
combination. Already t h e
coach has used six different
men in the outfield and tomor-
row several more may start .

Many Starters
Hal Lutz. Rick Fidlcr , Kd

Stopyra. John Galluppi . Joe
Conforto and Dave Bertoldi ail
have seen action in the field ,
and Medlar has indicated he
may give Tom Daley a chance
to start .

Whoever Medlar decides he
should put in the outfield , he 'll
have  considerably less ex-
perience than Rutgers . Only
Comiorto earned a letter last
year .

The Lion coach thinks his
team can win if they put out
something he thinks is more
important than experience —
effort : "If the boys hustle."
Medlar said , "we'll do all
right."

Hitting Battle Expec ted
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Soph Hurler Shows Form
PITCHING HIS WAY into the starling rotation was
sophomore Hoy Swanson. The righthander owns a 3-1
record plus a save in the six games to dale. He will prob-
ably see some relief action tomorrow vs. Rutgers.

Track men Home
By JAY F1NEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer

Kent State is a track, team with more
balance than a gymnast walking a tight rope.
It's weaknesses are about as numerous as Pat-
ion army tanks. Looking lor its soft spot
is like searching for a surefire way to beat the
money grubbers at Las Vegas. You would have
more luck sending Tiny Tim one-on-one with
Bubba Smith.

Probably the only way Kent State 's name
could have been enhanced through track was
by a tiny distance runner named Sam Bair ,
who a year or two ago was on the most wanted
lists of the big commercial meets. Bair is
graduated now but his influence has lingered.
Some of- his speed apparently rubbed off on
several of his old teammates , and 'hey are
quickly plugging the gap left by his departure.

'Field Events Strong

. The Lions may have more difficulty with
the compact Ohio team tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
than they had with their two previous con-
quests , Navy and Villanova. In both of those
contests State rephrased the old adage about a
chain and made it "a team is only as strong as
its weakest event", then went about proving the
new version . The Lions outscored Navy 52-20 in
the field events and Villanova , 59-13. The field
and weight events have been their salvation. A
win tomorrow will have to be produced by low
times and long distances, not weak links.

Kent State has a miler named Tom
Dowling who has run a 4:11, and a second,
Gerry Carlton , as low as 4:15. The Lions best
effort recently came from Al Sheaffer when he
was clocked in 4:12.6 two weeks ago. Ralph
Kissel is capable of 4:15 or lower. The Golden
Flashes also have a two-miler, Ed Norris, who

runs a very respectable 8:45. That time is so

respectable, in fact, that it warranted a fi fth
place finish for him at the NCAA indoor cham-

pionships.
Flashes Can Sprint

If the Nittany bunch flexes its muscles in
the weight events, Kent State packs its best
punch in the sprints. They have a fellow there
who will probably run away with everything ex-
cept the track itself. Orin Richburg's his nam*
and if he wanted to he could probably beat a
Cobra off the line. Left in his path would be
more smoke than an oil refinery could spew in
a week. Richburg burns the 100-yard dash in 9.5
and the 220 in 20.6. These times may not make
him the fastest human in the world but they'll
make him the quickest critter in Beaver
Stadium tomorrow.

Follow this with two 13-6 pole vaulters, a 6-4
high jumper and a 23-footcr in the long jump.
Figure in a 54-foot shot putter and a versatile
man named Steve Hoffman who chucks the
javelin 225 feet , the hammer 165 feet , and the
discus 155. Feed those stats into a computer
and if the thing doesn't blow a fuse it'll predict
an extremely tense meet.

Record in Jeopardy
Coach Harry Groves' squad sets an

unblemished mark on-a very precarious line. If
the Lions put it all together and season it with
some improvement, they may send Kent State
home on a quiet , somber bus.

"We compete and we improve," Groves
said , "but we have to expect the other team to
do the same."

The scales are set in a near-perfect
balance. The Lions will have to off-set them
tomorrow to make it three straight. They'll
have to locate a weakness in Kent State and
capitalize. Finding-that weakness may well be
a rough task.

LaXers Aim at Ora nge
By WARREN PATTON

Collegian Sports Writer
To say that lomoirow 's lacrosse match between Syra-

cuse and ' Penn State will have some contact would be
comparable to saying Bob Gibson is a fair  pitcher. In
actualilv , this match that coach Dick Pencek terms a
"bloodbath " could make the charge of the Light Brigade
look like a bunch of old ladies swiping at each other with
knit t ing needles. From the Syracuse point of view, the
theme for tomorrow could be Kill—in spades.

One basic reason for this  runs back to December 7,
1068 when Ben Schwartzwaldcr and his band of left-footed
coal miners lost to Bob Campbell and co.. 30-12. Em-
bari-asments like that aren't good from the alumni point
of view and Syracuse's senior footballers have been itch-
ing for revenge.

Which may account partial ly if not wholly, for the
presence of former defensive safe ty Cliff Ensley and for-
mer defensive tackle John Scipione in the Syracuse line-
up. Both arc very big, very good and excessively mean.
And out for revenge.

"Syracuse always scares me physically." Pencek said.

''They've always got some big kids. I mean they've got
some guys out there that look like misplaced buildings."

As a sort of countermeasure, Dave McKecver has
been moved up from third to second string midfield for
tomorrow to help give Ensley and co. the old what for.

Rough Customer
"Dave's a good player and he's got that nasty in-

stinct that we're going to need against Syracuse." Pencek
said. "I'm also counting on Lance Silver to come through
with some big plays for us. He's big enough to help us
out against them.

"Syracuse is the start of a big campaign for us," he
continued. "In the next two weeks, we go against Syracuse,
Rutgers , Bucknell and Lebanon Valley which, needless
to say. is rough on us. I hope we can start off well against
Syracuse."

Pencek is also hoping for consistent play from his
charges to prevent needless Excedrin headaches caused
in the past. The Sallline Warriors have burned the Lions
in the third degree form on fast breaks and unpredictable
situat ions.

Could Do Well
"If we can play our control game, control the action

and prevent them from mis-handling our defense, we can
do well against them." Pencek surmised. "They've got this
Leo Nolan and the two Doctor brothers. LaVerne and Jon ,
ri ght off the reservation, who should give us some problems
tha t we hope to be able to eliminate."

Syracuse also likes to solo a lot. giving the ball to
their brightest killer, pointing him in the right direction
and telling him to charge. The likes of Gerry Curtin, Don
Stone. Stu Schooley and 6-6 Galen Godbey, will have
their work cut out for them—or shoved in their faces,
whichever comes first .

"I just hope our kids don 't get rattled ," Pencek con-
cluded. "We'll try to get them to play our game with our
control playing. That 's what makes me wish I had guvs
like Oonkotz , Ham , Reid and Kates in there for mid-
fielders.

"If you thought there was contact in the Loyola

Expo Hurler
Stops Phils

On No-Hitter
PHILADELPHIA (J-) —

Bill Stoneman, a cast-off
who had pitched only one
complete game in his pro-
fessional baseball career,
hurled a no-hitter last night,
writing baseball history for
the expansionist Montreal
Expos with a 7-0 classic
against t h e  Philadelphia
Phillies.

Intramura l
Nanticoke over Chester, U-U, 13-15

15-12
Lycomfrt e over Lebanon, forfeit
Watts 11 over Huntlnqdon, 15-8, 5-15

15-11
Tioga over Warren , 9-15. . 15-J , 15-3
Easton over Northumberland, 15-1

15-9

Clendenon -Staub Deal
Rema ins Un resolved

PHILADELPHIA (JP) —
Donn Clendenon reported to
the Montreal Expos yester-
day, hopeful he hadn 't em-
barrassed baseball or himself
in the muddled Expos-Hou-
ston Astros trade. '

Clendenon was picked in
the expansion draft by Mont-
real from Pittsburgh. The Ex-
pos in turn traded the first
baseman to Houston for Rusty
Staub and Jesus Alou. Clen-
denon then retired from base-
ball and Houston demanded
Staub back.

B a s e b a l l  commissioner

Volleyball
Nittany 27-28 over Nittany 23-24,

15-8, 15-10
York over Franklin, 15-10, 15-17, 15-9
Cedar over Birch, 15-17, 15-11, 15-u
Nittany 39-40 over Beaver , 15-B, 15-10
Juniper over Linqen, 15-e, 15-13
Mercer over Walnul, 12-15, 15-6. 15-12
Tamarack over Maple, 15-7, 9-15, 15-5

Bowie Kuhn "had to step in-
to the breech ordering Staub
to remain with Montreal .
Staub added to the confusion
by saying he 'il quit before
returning to Houston where
he was having problems with
some Astro's brass. Court
action was threatened by the
Astros against the commis-
sioner's decision.

Then, about three weeks
ago, Clendenon decided to
come out of his brief retire-
ment an d report to the Ex-
pos. He was left in the south
with the club's minor league
teams to get in shape.

Actually, the 32-year-old
Clendenon has his cake and
he's eat ing it. He quit to de-
vote his time as a vice
president of Script o Inc., to
direct his new restaurant in
Atlanta , and help with a $5
million apartment project he
has an interest in.

Netmen Meet Strong Navy
By BOB DiXON

Collcg iou Sports Writer
It' s something like setting beaten badly by

the New York Jets and then getting a reprieve
in ih" next game by "only" meeting the
Baltimore Colts. That kinc of situation is now
fauins the Penn State tennis team.

After having its tirst match of the season ,
against a weak West Virginia team, rained out.
the netmen were forced to open their season
last week against powerful Maryland. The Ter-
rapins one of the best teams in the bast ,
¦simpl v had too much speed for the struggling
Lions 'and drubbed them. 7-2. And that brings
us to the "out ot the frying pan and into the
fire" situation the team now faces.

State faces its second match of the season
when it entertains Navy tomorrow afternoon at
2 The Middies deleated the Lions last year. 9-0.
and they are another one of those powerhouse
teams. But... . , , . , .

"I guess we have to be considered as the un-
derdog again." Lion coach Holmes Cathrall
said. "But I think we are going to have a much
better chance of beating Navy than we did of
beating Maryland. Maryland defeated N avy
ouite badlv earlier this year, so I think we have
a good chance. And the Midshipmen are not as
strong as last year because they lost a great
deal of their men through graduation. '

¦,»•»¦•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«
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The Middies , however, have not been so
weakened as to lose the respect due them.
Navy is stron g and fast and led by a netman
whom Cathrall describes as "a great one."

"Their first singles is handled bv Bobby
Cowin and this bov is as good as any I've ever
seen." he said. "As a junior last year he beat
our Mario Obando and he's going to be tough
again this year.'*

In order to be ready for tomorrow's match
Cathrall is not about to just sit tight with the
lineup that had such a hard time with
Maryland. Captain Ncal Kramer and Joe
Kaplan in the first and second singles are the
only set position s. Sophomore Art Avery should
move up in the lineup from his fifth position af-
ter his win against Maryland and Bob Meise
and Glenn Rupert will probably also be in the
starting lineup. The remaining singles spat will
be handled by either Bob Claraval or Matty
Kohn , or perhaps a new face will appear . The
doubles teams are also unsettled except for the
Kramer-Kaplan combination in the first spot .

The match will be held at the courts opposite
the Ice Pavilion parking lot or. in case of rain,
at the indoor courts next door. No matter what
the weather may be , the Navy netmen are
going to make things hot for the Lions.

But not as hot as the frying pan.

Introductor y Sale

20 % off
I Sorority and Fraternit)
Jcwclrv — Stationery

Decals — Lighters
April 16 - 23

Student Hook Store

Seek 3rd Strai ght Win-̂ ¦I'jit ¦f'V ".'"/,:i'> ŷ«,v'

On Campus Interviews April 22, Room 216
Hetzel Union Building

[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiiiiijujiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I How is the cour age to be rooted in being- \
\ itself , and how must we understand being- j
| itself in the light of the courage to be? j

I Th is question from Paul Tillich 's book, The I

| from Famous Thinkers ," Sundays at 9:30
i A.M. at University Baptist Brethren Church ,
| 411 S. Burrowes.

"iiNiinNiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
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FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

M* mmMmmm
is so graphic, I could have
sworn the screen was smoking

"If I were to describe in detail what
goes on in 'Inga', I'd get arrested."

From Sweden... "¦*-^w!
the classic female concept

lERKYCROSS ano NICHOIAS MMETROUfES

'¦¦MM 1̂ ^

^FlCMEMA Ij showin g

^.CJtt.'CrHTUBY.rOX Mfnft

P̂kimeqf
B̂rodSe

Smith\\ Jmaggie
l\ I Co sWmg ROBERT PAMELA

U STEPHENS -FRANKLIN ' JACKSON 'JOHNSON
Produced by ROBERT FRYER Directed by RONALD NEAME • Adapted From me Novel by MURIEL SPARK

Based on the Play by JAY PRESSON ALLEN-Screenplay by JAY PRESSON ALLEN • Muse by ROD McKUEN

I obkjhal bod ucxutN aouHOTBicK 1 Innl MKmi ret UTBt IMKKtt |
^Jtg OeLuie I woBtt ow »». ccntw fon recobob | \V9t\ IBCTITU 80511(11 ItMlTl. j

PROTEST NOW! SAVE FREE T.V.

HELD OVER! 2nd BIG
GRAND GLORIOUS STUPENDOUS

SPECTACULAR EXCITING POWERHOUSE WEEK!

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
(Special Photographic effects .. . and lhai more

ihan Sister George will 'ever ge"t))

MGM presets . STANLEY KUBR CK PRODUCTION

OR . . . How I learned to expand my
consciousness beyond the confines of Ein-
stein's space-time continuum and become
a star.

I FS 5:00-7:30-10:00
This movie is no „„„ .„ „ „. ., .,...„_ „, , SUN 4:30-7:00-9:30Dr. Strangelove ...
but then neither Ml" 7:00-9:30
is ihe Hunchback L

of Notre Dame YOU MUST
SEE IT

A REAL TRIP AT again

the intimate

TWELV ETREES
IZ'TL * theatre129 S. Atherton

JEAN-LUC GODARD'S

WEE KEND
A Grove Press Presentation

ST&BLITE
K.DAVIDNIVEN;,

' " " "" ' '
* ' Kb

fa] "f?̂ ") "p.'.NAyiS!gN'̂ ."—'\:-:?ioa

IfIB[lE[f
,§Kl(S)§l)fflG3®

A'AKS i , „
^M. Th^laod*-,-

MGMW

Delaware
House

Jl|ll|llPII ^̂ BMi™«HHBigfflla^lTOsfifflw»i'ilmwiFMffnR

FREE CAR HEATER
WSkVSSfl CARTOON

MMPIS
WITH OMN Alt JHCATK SMTINS

PHONE 237-4279
FRI. SAT. SUN.

¦ffUR P»SS»

3 0 o 0
ŝIiS1 CLOR by Dete

2ND BIG HIT

h / *-* „,?.. *"*taF Islill siSSllSBll&sS
Bad men... Bad ladies... Bad horses

Our trouble -shooting sheriff always put his
finger on it (or in it). No wonder they call him
THE FASTEST FING ER IN THE WEST

CHEROKEE PRODUCTIO NS Pres-mi

***z ;- ̂  The scene was
¥' * .\\ Sa&bft̂  fho wilrloct"̂ sS l̂ll&k wildest

%^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^~. freak-out
in Vegas
history
...and

the gig
was to

grab
itatl!

A \ *  ̂ *̂t *¦

ffy^f
11

^̂ ^

"~ ANTONIO ISASI ^i: €^ FILM

. .. fffltiE*¦%, TO ROB
—^EAS WEIiAS

•I RESTRICTED-PERSONS UNDER tS NOT ADMITTED.)
S] UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BT WREWT OR ADOLTGUARDIAN )

JEAN SERVAIS-ROGER HANIN .X "̂. ¦""*2! 5£S,'-!-?S "tGEORGES GARVARENTZ
issNAT WACHSBERGER ~s ANTONIO ISASI techiibolors tbmsok*

«£» FROM MARKER BSSS.-SEVEM ARTS *ff

'92? LpMEMA fj nlYHio
R^ 237-7657 ^ m̂\Wk

A color cinema verile excursion with one of 1h» loveliest, most og|
landish, and senile wilchea in (he world.

CINEMA X presents pr. Ill of the New Line Sexid
". . . ultimately irresistible."—L.A. Times

". . . the 'Acid Age' Heidi."-S.F. Film Fesiival
First Prize at the San Francisco International

Film Festival plus numerous awards and honors at other (estivall
Shows Thurs , Fri. a* 7:00 & ?:30 in Chambers Bldg.

Sat.. Sun. at 7.00 & 9:30 in Forum Bldg.

Line backers Form Powerful Unit
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor

. (First in a series of articles analyzing
the strengths ,of Penn State 's footbal l  team
durin g spr ing drills. Today — the line-
bac kers).

There was a time when playing line-
backer was something like playing in the
line, or what the pros call "the pit". All
slug it out in hand-to-hand combat like John
Wayne and the Marines at Iwo Jima. Watch
for the ball carrier and kill him.

Times ' and style of play have changed
a lot in football and Penn State's team re-
flects the change. The State linebackers were
not only brutally efficient—they were often
exciting to watch. And the show is sure to
continue _ as five men who have started the
position in the past are dueling for the four
spots. It'll be a tested, veteran unit which
can be counted on to do the job.

Ail-American Returns
The most noticeable of th

corps' is senior Denny Onkotz. .
mobile player at 6-2, 215, Onkol
season rewarded when he was
team Ail-American by every
Green Bay to Miami.

After sewing up the West
tory by returning an interceptio
down, Onkotz was named "Lii
Week" by Sports Illustrated.

linebacking
1 extremely
saw a great
imed a first
xpert from

irginia vic-
tor a touch-
man of the
ie led the

team in punt returns, was second in inter-
ceptions with four and was fourth in over-
all defensive statistics. But he is just one
person, really.

DENNY ONKOTZ JACK HAM
. . . All-American . . . punt blocker

Anot her noticeable linebacker is Jack
Ham, who is known for being a better
jumper than many a track man. His leaping
ability enabled Ham (6-2, 210) to vault op-

ft

posing linemen often enough to block three
punts. Only a junior, he is already a veteran.

While other guys all around him are
flashy and highly visible, Jim Kates is just
the opposite. It' s easy to miss the quiet
senior while evcrvone else is making plays
that  bring f;'ns to their feet. Easy that  is.
unl i t  you realize that  Kates was State 's out.
standing drfciv 'cr l?st fcr.son.

The al'-but-unnoticcd senior iet his ;ic-
tions do the talking ,  leading the team wi th
50 unassisted tackles and 29 assis ts. And as
a soph two seasons apo , the 6-1. 225-pounder
led all the  linemen in coach Jim O'Hora 's
grading system. Very few opposing runners
are likely to over-look Kates.

Battle ior Job
Pete Johnson (6-2. 215) and Dave Ra-

kiecki (6-3, 200) are also very much in the
running for starting spots . Both seniors have
started in the past , Johnson last season and
Rakiccki as a soph . And both are seeking to
replace some one.

Steve Prue, Dave Radakovich , Tom
Templeton, John Booth . Glen Cole and Gary
Grey are battling the starters for a chance
to play. 

So the next time you su . * ~- ~"fcw'-
jcrsey dashing up field , football emit... m
the wearer 's arm , look twice before deciding
it's a halfback or an end. It might just be
one of those exciting linebackers who can
thrill the crowd just like the ball carriers.

JIM KATES
quiet defender

Golfers Face Bucknell , West Vir ginia ! [[̂ iSg^uyî UiJ 
By JOHN PESOTA

Col legian Sports Writer
"Bring your umbrella" Joe

Boyle, Penn State golf coach
and self-appointed weather
proghosticator said in discuss-
ing tomorrow's golf match. A
tri-mcet affair pits the Lion
linksmen against West Virginia
and Bucknel l at home at 1 p.m.

Boyle, with his years of ex-
perience here during t h e
"monsoon s e a s o n " h a s
developed a sixth sense about
the meteorological conditions
here . Thus his prediction of in-
cident weather cannot be
dismissed^

- But what looks to be a strong
West Virginia squad may
cause State more havoc than
anv spring shower. The Moun-
taineers posted an 11-2-1 record
last season , one of the wins
being a 4-3 decision over State.
Returnees include Bill Young.
Bruce Keagy, and Rick Lynn ,
a trio which posted a combined
record of 27-10 last season.

Boyle was somewhat less
than impressed with the West

IM Volleyball
PI Kappa Phi over Alpha Rho Chi,

Phi Kappa Tau over Sigma Pi, 7-15,
15-13, 15-8

Sigma Chi over 'Beta Sigma Rho,
forfeit

Phi Kappa Thela over Sigma Tau
Gamma, 15-10, 15-1 '

Phi Sigma Kappa over Delta Chi,
15-4, 15-12

Tau Delta Phi over Phi Mu Delta,
15-9, 15-4

Phi Delta Theta over Alpha Kappa !
Lambda. 15-3. 15-fl

Virginia win last year. "You
had to have one leg shorter
than the 'other to play that
course", Boyle said , referring
to the hilly conditions on the
home team's links.

State knocked off Bucknell
last year, travelling on the
road to do it. Barring some
major surprises , the Bisons
probably will not be the major
threat in the tri-meet.

As for State, Boyle plans a
few lineup, changes. Nick
Raasch , who had been plaj'ing
in the first position, will be
dropped a notch or two. Tom
Apple, who has been playing
fine golf , is slated to win the

A
RED HOT
COMEDY

Some men are
starved for love

Paxton Quigley's ^Rproblem was ^̂ îicompletely ^^r M
the . ^^|opposite!^ MiWiEiJ/ ĵGirssbpherH

number one position and at
this point it looks as though
captain Bob Hibschman will be
the number two man.

Mack Corbin and Frank
Gi'i*e -will fi'l in the two suc-
ceeding posts , while playoffs
are still being held to deter-
mine the final two slots.

Boyle has been highly pleas-
ed with the performances of
his charges. "Our guys are
rounding into shape," Boyle
said. "They are all hitting the
ball well. Raasch has been just
a little off. He has the potential
to do extremely well . By mov-
ing him down a bit we feel he
can get a couple of victories

1A T A 
Wednesday

17 ^mk April 23rd

under his belt. This should help
him a great deal."

The condition 'of the course

ways are m great shape but
Boyle still feels that the greens
are a little tricky. "If you get a
little bold on your putts you
can find yourself six or seven
feet past the cup. Birdies are
hard to come by "

Good weather is sought , and
it is fairly certain that coach
Boyle is hoping that weather-
man Boyle is wrong this time.

NOW SHOWING . . .  2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

L0CKW00D • SOMMER • COBB • PALANCEs,,.

In The ATTIL d^7ai

The love affairs, insane parties »
and fantastic song and clance'*^«^fc
spectaculars.The lavish locales/^^-i
the wild characters and the **^^f]jBy
exultant triumphs. * *̂ jHBVou won't believe it's ^% *&Ŵ kall in one movie \^JT1̂ I

until you see

it

> *
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Five Veterans Contest Four Spots
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CAMP COUNSELORS
Overnight , Penna. Private Camp.
Men and Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting , Sports, Dramatics
Archery and Biflery.

Write: Camp Saginaw, 1909 Spruce St.,
Phiia. Pa. 191113

Appl ications for
Summer

Orientation Leaders
for Summer Term 1969

are now at the HUB Desk
They must be tu rned in

at H UB Desk before
5:00 p.m. Friday

Aprii 25th

., K ^'t«4%sl̂ -jPw;«"̂ |5̂ :k*r^l&^^^8S
wDAYS*^^^fw/iW.̂ /W

The Brotherhood of

Phi Mu Delta
honors its

Spring Pledge Class

Pledge Formal Weekend
J ohn Rudolf

Denny Sherman
Jim Steigerwald

Jim Ingraham
Vince Mihalik

Hoyt Muir

Friday, Ap rii 18
Combine Jammy at Sigma Nu

9 A.M. - 1 A.M. Featuring Odyssey

Saturday, Aprii 19
Forma/ at PMD Aquarian Resort

2 P.M. - 1  A.M. Featuring The Twilights
Also, congratulations to the recentl y

initiated

THE LONELY PEON-CALVIN ROLLER
THE THREE DOG NIGHT

Ted Dannerth Jim Gro ve
J ohn Merhar

Golf Course
NOW OPEN
Drive past Beaver Stadium

Towards
Univ ersity AirportTOFT^£ES

Toftrees welcomes you!

A Project of Federated Home and Mortgage Co., Inc

Chaucer 's

Casnterborg Tales
in Modern English

of tricked husbands

illuminated and re-

costumes , on stage at

Five merry yarns

and trick y wives ,

enacted in colorful

ScSiwab Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Apr. 24-25-26

Thurs.—Friday—Saturday
Tickets on Sale at H UB desk

SENATE COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS

Are Now Available
at the HUB Desk

They Must Be Turned In
at the HUB Desk

Before 5:00 Friday,
April T8

i$*

Businessma n Seeks
Means To Aid Society

Kibbutz Work-Study Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive to week,
9 credit program Includes Kibbutz
residencê  Israeli seminar leaders,
guided travel, free time. June 22-
Septembcr 3; Limited enrollment.
For information:

Dr. Dorecn Steg
Dept. of Human Behavior
& Development
32nd and Chestnut Sis.
EV 7-2400, cxt. 2052

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion IS word maximum

«.2i
Each additional consecutive
Insertion . . .. 33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - <:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wine

FOH SALE
GOLF CLUBS. 1968 Wilson staffs, wood:
1-3-4. Good condition. Call 237-6890.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina — air-conditioned.
In good shape. SS50 00. Call after 6 p.m.
237-1312.

1964 DUCATI 80 cc. Good condition, in-
spected, helmet included. $100. Call Ed
before 10 P.m. 237-4677.

NEW/USED VACUUM Cleaners, Used
S15.0Q up: new S30.00 up. Repair work
done. Movers 238-8367.

USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine.
Excellent condition. With case, $39.95.
Call Moyers 238-9367.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, light green,
radio. Excellent condition. Call 359-2598
after 1 p.m.

'67 SUZUKI, 250 Scrambler, 5,800 miles,
oversize tires, helmets, car rack. 238-
Q79« 6-7 p.m.

AFROTC MEN: Officer 's mess dress uni- .
form in perfect condition. Size 40L. Phone
238-1680.

1965 HONDA 305 Dream. Low mileage.
Runs well. Call 237-9183, Mario.

ELECTRIC GUITA R with SMALL." AmpIN!
fier $50.00. Call Tom 865-0947. j

1964 ALLSTATE
—

VESPA
~

125* cc, exceT-
lent condition, current Inspection, helmet'
and shield, $150. Test drive. 466-6047.
'61 RAMBLER. Good condition, new
tires, battery, brakes, latest Inspection.!
$200. Call Ron 237-9275. j
CUSTOM MAG WHEELS for most popu- i
far cars. Call Bill at 237-9183 daily!
10-72 a.m.

1967 HONDA 90, like new. Must sell. Call!
237-6941 ask for Ed.
FREE CYCLE riding lessons. We fur-i
nish the bike. Every Sat. afternoon, t
Cyclerama, 16)1 N. Atherton. 238-5UI. I

EXHAUSTED?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF S NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 66501

C OL L EGIAN CLASSIFIED S

COMPLETE CYCLE Service (2004). Make
the cycle scene at Cyclerama.
1967 TRIUMPH Bonneville motor cycle,
under 5000 mites, excellent condition.
5975.00. Phone 238-8680.
VESPA 1967 150 cc, only 1500 miles, light
blue, current inspection, helmet included.
Excellent condition, $250. 238-9590.

FOR SALE for any cycle Hi-Rise 20"
Handlebars, also "Sissy" bar. Call Walt
865-6670.

¦STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insut
lance for autos, motorcycles, motor
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization
Phone Mr. Temeies, 238-6633.
KENMORE PORTABLE (wheel mounted
Dishwasher, used one year. $100. 237-1503

1965 HONDA scrambler, 250 cc, reworked
¦ new paint. S365. 238-3536 ask for Jeff.

! IT'S ALL happening at Two wheels Cyct
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 23B-1193.
THREE SCUBA Tanks (recent inspection)
two regulators and a Pentron slerei
tape recorder, 7" reels. Must sell, rea
sonable. 865-4086.

'68 SUZUKI 80 cc. Looks and runs liki
new, S200. 238-9144, Ron, after 7 p.m.

1964 XKE. silver blue, black top am
interior Abarths. Excellent body anc
running gear. 238-6063.

ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248. 

HOAG7E5
~

HOAGIE5. HOAG1ES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043-
8 p.m. to midnight. 
1966 SUZUKI X6, 250cc. Excellent con-
dition. S375. Call Dick 865-4685. 

'61 MERC. SEDAN, A.C. auto., good
tires, runs well. $250 firm. 865-2130 or
364-1371. 
MANOR MOBILE HOME — 1966. I2'XSV
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted living room.
Available beginning summer term. 238-
6298.
FOR SALE: 1958 corvette convertible.
Good condition. $800. Call 237-1903.

'68 HONDA 450 Scrambler 5 speed, 1100
miles, S20O under list. 238-7146.

VETS Organization of PSU
MEAT LOAF

DINNE R

SEE TODAY'S AD

To make cunncctinn t.t elec-
trical facilities of (he Graduate
fiuilil iiiR under construction
here, severa l interruptions of
electrical power have hecn
scheduled for the weekend.

Buildings to be affected late
tomorrow night and again Sun-
day night arc Rcc Hall , Elec-
trical Engineering unif- . Fr-ocl
S t o r e s  Building, Ordnance
Research Laboratory and Ser-
vice Building and (he touch
football field. They will be af-
fected from 11:30 p.m. tomor-
row to 3 a.m. Sunday and from
11:30 p.m. Sunday to 1:30 a.m.
Monday.

The Nittany Lion Inn will be
affected from 12:15 a.m. to
2:15 a.m. Sunday and from
12 :15 a.m. to 12:45 a.m. Mon-
day.

Also, from 11:30 p.m. tomor-
row through 1:3(1 a.m. Monday
service will be interrupted to
the J.. Orvis Keller Building ,
the Human P e r f o r ma n c e
Laboratory , Chambers. Ihe
Psychology Building, tt'nter
Tower No. 1, and Unite HI of
the Education and Psychology
Center.

vitori tn an Economic Seminar

Hamour Towers
710 South Atherton street

State College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GRE GORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Staid Colleere. Pa.

[BOONDOCKlNG SPECIAL, '49 Sachs
1125 cc. 5 speed, only 19 miles. S600,
J23B-7146.
SUZUKI X-6 Hustler 250 cc, 3000 miles,

j never raced, $450 includes helmet. 23B-
,71*6.
' FU R COAT — classic; dark brown
sheared beaver ; good condition. Reason-
able. Call 237-0283

STEREO EQUIPMENT—turntable, ampli-
fier, speakers, SI00. Call 238-7909 after
7.00 p.m.
NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

*""" fob'rent 
SUBLET SUMMER, 308 U.T. 3-man air-
cond. Call 238-1360.
WHITEHALL PLAZA Efficiency avail-
able. One or two person apartment. Free
bus service to campus. Phone 238-5475,
238-0273.
TWO BEDROOM Apl., summer term
only. Also 12 x Atf Mobile Home; 10 x 50

SUMMER SUBLET. Two bedroom fur-
nished apartment, air-conditioned, dish-
washer, TV. Park Forest. 237-1359.

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
room Apt. Air condt., T.V.. pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106. 

SUMMER SUBLET. University Tower-
one bedroom apartment, dishwasher, air-
conditioning. Call 233-1263.

EFFICIENCY STARTING Summer Term.
One or two man, air-conditioned, quiet.
Across from campus. Call 237-9269.

Episcopal Students

Holy Communion
Sunday 10:30 A.M.,

6:15 P.M.
Eisenhower Chapel

Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

SUMMER SUBLET—3 man Apt. Air-
conditioned, Free campus bus service,
rent reduction. 238-3916.

SUBLET: UNIVERSITY Towers Effi-
ciency June 15 to August 31. Call Joe
or TJ 238-7836.
2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Alr-cond.,
T.V., Sc/s service. $350 for summer term

'(Fall option). Call 238-1148.

SUBLET FOR Summer — Southgate Apt.
Two bedroom with all accessories in-
cluding bar and TV. 236-2774.

SUMMER SUBLET—3 wo(man) Univer-
sity Towers, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
furnished. Call 238-5452.

FOR RENT: June - August: One bed-
room furnished, air-conditioned, utilities
included, S90/mo. 238-7725.

The Graduate S t u d e n t
Association will a c c e p t
nominations for GSA president
until Tuesday. All graduate
students arc eligible to run . but
candidates must be nominated
by a Council delegate. In-
terested students should con-
sult a delegate.

others who use campus park-
ing areas to refrain from park-
ing in the "no parking" zones
immediately adjacent to refuse
containers.

On many occasions, most of
them during the evening hours ,
trash collection trucks have
been unable to empty con-
tainers because of cars illegal-
ly parked.

* + *
The Executive Committee at

WDFM radio has announced it

BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY for one or
two people — great for married couple
who want Joiv rent. Available for sub-
lease in June. Call Pierre 237-1546 or
865-2531. Please leave your name.

SUBLET" SUMMER TERM: 4 (wofman
Apt. in Park Forest Villas. Two bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, dishwasher; very
reasonable. Call Joel at 237-1984.

SUMMER 
~

SUBLET~IT 2-4 " (wo)men," 2
bedrooms, furnished, air-conditioned, pool,
tree bus service, fall option, $260 for
summer. 238-0077.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, alr-cond., 565/mo.. summer, fall-
; option. Ph. 238-5568.

,2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
! Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus,
i 237-0078.
,PARK FOREST furnished twoHTian Apt.
sublease summer, fail option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.
DON'T SWEAT summer swining ex-

travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
: apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
J 6858 evenings.

'SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
J2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

SUBLET FOR summer term: 4-6
(wo)man apartment With three bedrooms.
Free bus, pool, air-conditioned. Call
238-4167.

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed:
[room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
13308.
(SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, one
; bedroom apartment, 4 blocks from cam-
.pus. Call 237-2203.

TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3
( persons — men, ladles. 2 blocks from
! campus. Furnished. Must see other assets.
; Call 238-2993 after 5.

.SUMMER SUBLET — Semi one bedroom,
|2 (wo)men, across from South, air-
conditioning, penthouse. Cheap. 237-2900.

!MATRICULATING THIS "summer" (?)
The perfect atmosphere — air-conditioned.
University Towers Apartment, sunny
side, dishwasher, many extras, June
rent paid. 237-1345.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath Split-level
Bluebell Apartment. Summer term.
Adjacent to pool. Bookshelves, many
extras. Call Audrey, Cheryl, 238-8284,
237-2739.

2 - 3  MAN APT. Summer — Fall option.
$135/mo. Furnished, free parking. Two

[ blocks off campus. 237-6868.

JSUMMER SUBLET, Fall option—3 man,
(furnished, roomy, quiet, close to cam-
'pus, inexpensive. Call 238-8502.
' lMMEDIATE

~
OCCUPANCY — two " man

[apartment. Nicely furnished, close to
campus. $150.00 month. Call 237-4113,

J 23B-3593.

| SUB-LEASE FOR Summer term. QuleT,
j fully equipped, furnished two man Apt.
[in Park Forest. Air-conditioned, swim-
ming pool, bus to campus. Call John or
Bob after five 237-9018.

I "  attention 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at "th

"' Phyrst—
Jazz at its finest — Trilogy.
STUDENT

~
SERVfciS: 9 a.m. and 10:15

—Eisenhower Chapel; 11:45 Grace Church.
! Lutheran Student Parish sponsored.

! MOUNTAIN PARTY fo7 SchuyUtilities
(Saturday. Contact Kasitz or Miller for
[details. 237-0812 or 865-7188.
DIXIE 6\XIE

~
DIxTe . . . Fri. nite

~
at

the Phyrst.

' 217

Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

Call

Stan Berman
238-5941

Gayle Graziano
865-8523

Monday is the deadline fot
f i l i n g  S a t i s f a c t or y .
Unsatisfactory grade report
forms in 112 Shields. A
matriculation card must be
presented.

The deadline for dropping
courses also is Monday.

State C o l l e g e  Presbyterian
Church. The concert is a
benefit for the State College
Music Academy.

Raver will perform two con-
temporary pieces, one by

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Petei
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar,
TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! ' Patic
and awning! Yard with fence! For rn
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couple:
only.

RECENTLY pInnED, engaged or" mar
ried? Couples in love needed for psy
chology experiment in perception. Cal
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-138<
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale
stine and the Arab World," April 19
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinnei
S2.00. Call 237-3918 for information.

NOTICE 
SATURDAY NlTE at the Phyrst—Sins
Along with the Minor Mass.

ALTERATIONs ""ANb~SewIn», Knitting]
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

WE USE appro*. V* lb. of steak or
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Call Paul 238-2292.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doi. $2.50, one doz. 95c Her-
tocher's Restaurant.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night Teddi's ShoBar.

NEW GAMES arrivina weekly — Relax
a little. Get better grades. Have fun.
Visit Playland. 
sFRL HITCHHIKER needed for a trip
to Kansas City April 26, back April 29.
Bill 865-4016. Please, if you called before,
try again.

FECULENCE? DIRT? Call 865-2138 for
girls winning to clean apartments.

SLEEpTATE? ." . rstlll
~

time^to par-
ticipate in Worship Service, 4 o'clock
Eisenhower Chapel. -

EXPERT TAILORING, Alterations. See
Jim at Joe's One Hour Cleaners, 324
East College Ave. 237-7967.

''"'''wanted" 

LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223. 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 635 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515.

ROOMMATE- WANTED Summer "terra
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.
ROOMMATE — FALL Term. Four mar
Americana House Apt. Many .extras. Call
865-6837.

PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimental
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday,
Reward!! Please call Carl 865-0156. ,
AT PI LAMBDA PHI: Peters Jacket,
blue removable lining, size 40. Reward.
Steve 865-0647.

FOUND: 1969 Penn State Ring, initia ls
D.D.W. Contact Mr. Kiezorowskl, 52S
Maytide St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

REWARD FOR return of Gold Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value. Please call
237-6348.

OUR SANDALS
have arrived—

They 're handmade
f rom leather sho ps

• New Vests

• Floppy Hats

• Internation al
Rings and
Ear rings
your spring thing

is at

Guy Britto n
(Next to Murp hy's

on S. Allen)

Come and See the
bigger than lif e

Handmade Sandal

By IAURA WERTHEIMER
Collegian S taf f  Writer

James H. Maloon. vice presi-
dent for economic planning oi
Columbia Gas Corp.. has pro-
posed that the academic; com-
munity study ways business
can alleviate social problems
and devise specific plans for
bringing the productivity of the
free enterprise system tn Ihe
aid of underdeveloped areas of
society .

M a l o o n , a Ph. D. i n
economics who has served in
the business and academic
communities and in govern-
ment , spoke yesterday at a
lecture sponsored by the Col-
lege of Human Development.

"Business can do wo 11 by
doing good in American society
i o d a y," M a l o o n  s a i d
"Businessmen arc now realiz-
ing that  the i n c r e a *¦ i n g
sophistication on the pari of
the public means that as a con -
dition of success, a corporation
will be expected to be a good
citizen."
"If business is going to take

a mora active role in trying to
reform those areas of society
in which there are serious ills ,
then businessmen m u s t
become more acquainted with
the reality of these situations ,"
he said.
Businessmen and S o c i a l

Reform
Maloon 's proposal was based

on his observation that while
business often is willing to help
with social reform there is a
need for people experienced in
dealing with social problems to
outline specific steps to be
taken. Maloon suggested such
know-how' could come from
universities.

"Some businessmen feel that
by alleviating social ills, they
Will create a better market for
their products. Not a I 1
businessmen arc motivated by
ordinary business incentives ,
like short-range p r o f i t .
Business executives , l i k e
e v e r y o n e  e l s e ,  h a v e
motivations wider than those
of the institutions they serve.
This may cause a business en-
terprise to act against its
short-term profit interest to
aid the society.

"I would suggest that the
non-profi t directed motivations
of business arc increasing and
will expand in the future. As
the public becomes more and
more sophisticated , society
will reward corporate good

WDFM Schedule
This Afternoon

X—News
4:05—Music of the Masters, with

Francis Wardle
6—News
6:05—After Six, popular music

with Mike Wolk
7:30—Dateline News wilh Harry

Gahagan
7:45—Dateline Sports with Marty

Cook
7:50— Comment . . .  on the body

politic, with Professors Hen-
nessey and Eisenach

8— Penn State Weekend, rock with
Paul Helmbach

Midnlte—News
Tomorrow Morning

12:05—Penn Slate Weekend, rock
with Jonathan Rich
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citizens (by purchasing their
products) and punish corporate
bad citizens. "

Speaking about the increas-
ing attention being paid con-
glomerates (businesses made
up of a number of business en-
terprises not n c c e s s a r i l j
related) Maloon said. "I see no
lesser need for conglomerates
to be concerned about the
public than for individual
businesses. The public iden-
tifies with the corporation run
by the conglomerate, as well
as an independently r u n
operation, and it is to the best
interests of the business to
have a good reputation no mat-
ter who runs it."

Severa l examples were noted
of business entering into mat-
ters with which it ordinarily
would not be c o n c e r n e d ,
Maloon cited a comp.iny that
recently has rehabilitated 3.000
housing units in plum areas of
Boston. He mentioned job
training of persons at the
lowest levels of society in
terms of their abil i ty to get
and hold jobs and their skill
and training.

Maloon also cited programs
in pollution reduction and con-
trol , initiated by s o m e
businesses in order to maintain
the good will of their com-
munities and programs to pro-
vide capital funds for business
enterprises in ghettos. In ad-
dition , he noted the recent
employment of 150,000 "hard
core" unemployed as an exam-
ple of business operating in
areas of social change.

Training Programs
Some businessmen feel that

by training people for jobs,
they are building a pool of
qualified men that will be of:
advantage to their company in;
the long run , and that they are.)
therefore. m a k i n g  con-
tributions both to society and;
to profits , Maloon said. ;

Maloon quoted C a l v i n
Coolidgc as saying. "The
business of America i s
business.*' A c c o r d i n g  to
Maloon , the credo of the
modem businessman if "The !
business of business i si
America."

Chapel Service Features Teacher
Mrs. Paul Irion, who ten ches

English at the Lancaster Coun
try Day School , will  spo::n or
""' -¦w Shapes of Faith"at the
University Chapel Service at 11
bunoay morniiij j in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

The Chapel Choir , wilh Ray-
mond Brown directing, will
sing the Scarlatti "Exultate
Deo", and organist June Miller
will play works by Distler,
Hindemith and Bach.. . .

Students ami faculty are in-

from 2 to 4 this afternoon in
108 Forum. Guest speaker will
be Ronald Findlay. visiting
professor irom C o l u m b i a
University. He will speak on
"Factor Proportions and Com-
parative Advantage in the
Long Run. "

* * •
Ra .vmond G. Studer. director

of the Division of Man-
Environment Relations in the
College of Human Devclop-

MRS. PAUL IRION
Cliapcl Speaker

ment , will open tile spring lec-
ture series of the Department
of Architecture.

Studer will speak on the
principles of design in lectures
scheduled for 7 tonight and 7
Monday night , both in 111
Forum.

* * *
Twenty-two Air Force ROTC l

students will go on a field trip!
to the Air Force Museum ;
tomorrow. The m u s e u m .

located at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base. Dayton, Ohio,
is the world's largest aviation
museum. » » *

A meeting of Students for a
Democratic Society will be
held from 8 to 11 tonight in 203
HUB.

* * *
The This "N That coffee

house will be open from 7:30 to
midnight tonight in the HUB
Gameroom.

* * *
The Bridge Club will meet

from 7:30 to 11:30 tonight in
the HUB Cardroom.

* + *
Campus Patrol officials have

reminded faculty. students and

is accepting applications for
staff head positions from the
academic year 1969-1970. Thir-
teen posit ions are open , and all
interested students are en-
couraged to apply. Although
experience in broadcasting is
desirable for some of the
positions , others require only-
administrative ability.

The thirteen staff head open-
ings include continuity staff
director , production s t a f f

RAYMOND G. STUDER
Lecture in Design

directors (two), special events
director, office m a n a g e r ,
librarian, technical director,
sports staff director, news
staff director, fine arts direc-
tor, director of rock an
nouncers, director of popular
announcers and programming
assistant for auditioning.

Projected plans for expanded
Winter Term 1970 program-
ming have made the need for a
larger staff at WDFM urgent.

FOH SALE
HOT PIZZA 10", 1!", 14". Best in Town
wilh Fast Delivery. Call Paul 233-2292.

HARPSICHORD for sale. Call 23B-7405,
7-9 p.m.
NORTON COMMANDO 750 cc's. 60 tip.
Super smooth. Cyclerama, Centre Co.
authorized Suiukl Norton dealer.

according to the Executive
Committee. The radio station
hopes to be on the air daily
from 6:30 a.m. until midnight
all week, next year.

Applications for staff head
positions are available in 304
Sparks and must be completed
and returned by S p.m. Mon-
day.

* • «
Positions are open for art

and photography editor of the
1970 La Vie.

Interested students may con-
tact the La Vie Editor at 865-
7863.

* * *
Former University organist

Leonard Raver will present a
concert at 8:30 tonight in the

, FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1966 Austin Sorile. Low
mileage, new tires. $995. Good condition.
Call 692-5736.

MUST SELL: Model 11 Stereo & dust
cover one Year old; Zenith "Aristocrat"
Clock-Radio; sport Jackets, b/w check; 1390 afler 5:30 p.m
lightweight, blue heavy, size 40/reg.;i
numerous clothing & furniture. Call 237-
1S«. I

FOR SALE: '61 TR3, 37,000 actual miles, 
excellent mechanically. Needs body work. 19(S6 6S cc- HONDA. Hardly used in the
238-7725. past year. Must sell. Best otter. Call

:Gary 238-2162.
CONCORD 440 Stereo Taperecorder, one - -
year old; was S199.00, asking $100 00. i '5* CADILLAC COUPE. Excellent running
Call Rod 237-0872 after 10 p m. .condition. No rust, nice interior, power

, [eouipped, new duals, new fr. tires,
RICKENBACKER BASS Guitar and case, deluxe, radio. 865-4585. Asking S575.
Custom neck also Ampeg B-18-N Amp
with brand new speaker. Both in excel-!
lent condition. Call Emil 237-6317.

1965 442 OLDSMOBILE titled 1967, 4-spd.
convertible, green, black top. Highest
offer, must sell. Call Howard 238-4540.

GOLF CLUBS, Halg-Ultra woods (1,3,41 '
and 10 Power-Bllt irons. Cheap! 238-2774
Bob. ¦' ,

PALACE MOBILE Home, 10 X 50. Two
miles from campus. Excellent condition.
S1950. 237-1355 after 1 p.m.

1967 FIAT ABARTH 1000 Spider; low!
mileage; now Pirellis, original owner, '
very good condition. Originally cost 53200;'
asking S1695. Call 237-0283.

HONDA 65-Sport 1966 model, red. Per- !
feet condition. Best offer over $165. Dave 1
865-4932 / Bruce 238-8394. ;
1968 COUGAR XR-7, 390 automatic, sea-
foam green, black vinyl roof, black'
leather interior, power steering, power ,
brakes. Call Ray at 865-8355 daily 8-5..
FANTASTIC BRIOGESTONE 350 GTr '
1968, 3,600 - miles. Mint condition. Great 1
sacrifice. Call Ted 238-2853.

PORSCHE ENGINE: 1600S prepared for
competition. A hot street engine, zero
mites on complete rebuild. Liven up
your VWI Will consider engine trade in. I
5585.00. Hank—238-1030. i

FOR SALE
I960 DODGE 6-cylinder, new battery,
good tires. Runs well. Asking $200. Call
238-4824.

1964 PLYMOUTH hardtop v-8, auto, trans.
I Goad condition. Private owner. Call 237-

TR3 TRIUMPH: Looks and runs very
well. First reasonable offer. Call Gary
238-2162.

Collegian Notes

Mobile Home. Both available Summer SUMMER SUBLET, Whitehall, 2 bed-
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645 rooms, free bus, June rent payed, T.V ,
between 6 & 9 p m. included. (Fall option). 238-2680.

SUBLET THREE Bedrooms. Pure luxury, SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished two bed-
many extras, reasonable. T-205. Come rooms, air-conditioning, FREE BUS, pool,
out or call 237-1654. Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

FOR RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATE to 'share " one
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m

FUR REOT
[SUBLET: 3 bedroom apa'rtment at Blue-
bell for women, available summer term.

| Call Mike 237-9029. Hurry!

jTWO BEDROOM furnished apartment
across from campus, summer term. Call
237-2151 or 238-7975, Jerry.

(SUBLET SUMMER Term — Poolside,
' one-bedroom Whitehall apartment. June
rent paid. S130/mo. 237-0788.

ATTENTION
SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam-
pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

WE HAVE the biggest one in
~

town^.
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238-2292.

James H. Case, assistant Penn ,
State professor of music, and
the other by a Penn State ,
graduate student , Joe l er- ;
rerio. ¦<

Tickets are available at Hor-
ner's Book Store. Keelers,
McLanahan's, T h e  Pen-;
nsylvania Book Shop, the HUB
Main Desk and the Penn Traf-
fic Service desk.

• * *
Anthony J. Podlecki , assis-

tant professor of classical
languages and head of the
Department of Classics, is
presenting a paper at the 62nd
annual meeting of the Classical
Association of the Atlantic
States today and tomorrow at
Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa.
' His paper is entitled "Three
Greek S o 1 d i e r - P o e t s  :
Archilochus, Alcaeus Solon .

* * *
The Arab Club will hold a

symposium on "Palestine and
the Arab World" from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. tomorrow in 101 Cham-
bers.

The club also has scheduled
an Arab dinner at 5:30 p.m. at
St. John's United Methodist
Church, State College. The cost
is S2.

Illllllllllllllllllll llllllillllllllllllllll
"ba'ha;i"faith 

AMERICA to lead other nations spirit-
ualty in building World Peace?" Hear
"Destiny of America" Friday 8 p m„
Schlow Library. Refreshments follow.,y™"' ,TOr p

,'wAHTED 
HELP ALPHA OM'lCRo'N

,"p7"and'"pl
Kappa Phi send mice to college for
cancer research. Saturday April 19.

LOST 
GREEN WALLET In Spark""Ap"ir'»ih]
Keep money. Call Kathy 238-8339 or lend
cards 532 E. College, Apt. 9-A.
BLUE ZIRCON Ring behind Simmons.
Sentimental value. Pleaie return to
Ann 865-6957.


